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NINTH SITI'ING....QN TUE;_SDAY, lVlARCH 27, 199Q

£E~'§~

PU HIPHEI, SPEAKER ~t the Chair, Chief Minister, Seven (7)
Ministers and 23 (twenty three) Members were present.

!-!ISrr OF BUSINESS

QD~STI'_;~JS
--,------~-

1. QUESTIONS entered in separate list to be asked and
oral answers given 0

LEGIaLATIVE BUSINESS-------_....._,~--_.

Introduction of Bill

2. Dr H. THANSANGA, 1'1INISTER to beg leave of the House
to introduce the Mizoram prevention of Mal Practice
at Examinations Bill, 1990.

Also

to introduce the Bill

DISCUSSION AND VOTING ON DEMANDS FOR Gr<.ANTS FOR 1990-91,- _._-----,--......_... ._._...,.' .....".__ .,.... -'---..._--,--_.._...._~

3. (a) Dr H.Ta~NSANGA, Minister to submit to the vote
of the House various Demands under his charges.

(b) PU ZAL_~wr1]!.,. l'Hnister to submit to the vote of
the House various Demands under his charge.

(c) pe p.Sn\1'1LL\1\f.2l., Hirlister of State to submit to
the vo ze of t.he House various Demands under his charqe ,

SPE}.\KER If a king jUdges the poor with
equity his throne will be esta
blished for ever.

Proverbs 29:14.
Question No. 88, PU Aichh~nga to ask.

PU AICHHINGA e
o 1';'1il1 the Hon 1ble Hinister in

charge Industries Department
be pleased to state -

When will the Bairabi Cement Factory be started ?

PU LIANSU»IA
MINISTER

know the
has been

PU Speaker, the Bairabi Cement
Clinker Grinding Unit is an
undertaking of the Cement Corpo
ration of India, hence we do not

exact time When the works will be starced , Clearance
obtained from the Plannina Cornmiss'~on and the
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Hinistry 6£ 'Finance,. Government of India in 1989. It is
said that clearance is ye',~ to be obtained from the Hinistry
Environment, Governmentof Indi-a during this Financial year.
That is our present si tuatioc.-

PU AICHHINGA PU Speaker, a supplementary
question please. Assuning that
tlletaccory will i;le started, What
pzo f L t will be gained by the

Governmen-t of Miz:)ra...'1l in +:erm~: of Revenues'? Do we have
the stones required for. t.iie Clinkr:r ?

··PU LIANSUAMA
HINISTER

Pu Spe~~er, the Clinker Grinding
Unit in Mizoram wilJ be supplied
b7 >.he ~tones fL0m 20gaian in
p..saarn • These stones are all to

be pro~ured from Bogajan. There are many aspects to be
considered in the setting up of this clinker Factory in
our s t.a'ce ~ We will not be the owners. They have already
asked for exemption of Sales T~ for ten years. It is
therefore nothing gained on our part t.o have this factory
in Bairabi. We have many ·things 'to consider before we
decide to allot site fCJr. the same.

PU TAWNLUIA ·· Will the Hell' ble Minister in
charqe Revenue Department be
pleased to state-

(a) The number of Housesiteu alloted within
KhaV{,zawl Town during the year 1989-90.

(b) ~he criteria for constituting HSAP~ members
in Sub-town.

PU ZALA"WMA
MINISTER

·· Fu Speaker, the answer to the
que~tion are as follows :-

(a) No house-site has been alloted Within KhawzaWI
Town during the year 1989-90.

(b) The criteria for conscLcut.Lnc House site
Allotment Advisory Board member practiced by the
"90vernmentare as:follows :-

1. In Civil Sub-Division the S.D.O. is the Chai:cman,
in Block Divisi6ns'it is the B.D.a. or A.O. in
his absence.

2. ASsistant Civil atficer, a"D. is the- Secretary in
Sub-Divisions, If not avail able # the most senior
staff is appointed.

3. Village Council Presidents are eligible for
membership.

4. President, YMA are also appointed as members.

5. The head of t.herChuz-cb is also appointed as member.

6" Not n.or-e than five (5) prominent citizehs are
appc i nt.eo by the Government.. Those are the main
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criteria followed in constituting HSAAB in Sub
Towns.

PU AICHHINGA '{, ,;, : P'~peak,=r, at1ether supplementary
questicn. It appears that each
VCP should be appointed as member,
but this is not so. Only the

Congress areas were appoLrrted in Kolasib Town area. I
would also like t.Q know how the prominent citizens are
chosen.

o·DR R.LALTHANGLIANA

to different people
Pu Hrangchhuana and
to know whether the

Pu Speaker, a supplementary
ques t.Lon p.l.ease. In my ccns t L
tuency of ~orth Lung12i,seven
(7) houGe- sites wp~e all~ted

within the private land owneo by
Pu Vai'maWl a respect ~.' __7ely. I wou.l d Li.ke
government is dware of this fact ?

r

··PU TAHNLUIA Pu Speaker, I would like to
convey my thanks to the
Hon'ble Minister for not all
oting any House-site plri:l in

Khawzawl town during t.he year 1985'-90. The cha.Lrtna-: of
HSAAB,Khawza~ll is the BDO Khawzawl. PJwever, Secretary
happens to be a man belonging to the Congress Party
Who has just left thA P rC Party. There are four Vill
age Council in K1-}a"1zavll and non of the VCPs in these
areas have recjevec intimations or jnformations. I
would like to }~n0\''':''hether the president Y.H .A.will be
replaced by the neW president when his term is over ?

as prominent ci.tizens ?

PU LALRANNLIANA ·· Pu Speaker, another supplemen
tary question- What is the
-reason for chosing only people
belonging to the Congress party

PU ZOR.~1THANGA : Pu Speaker, another suppl0~-

e nt.ary question please ~. When
Congress constituted the new
House site plan Board in Cham-

pha i., the old ones were all changed including the Pastor.
What is the Congress Ministry intending to do regarding
those people who have conscr-uct.e-I houses b efoz e the land
settlement certificates are issued"?

Pu S-·)eaker. the Hon'ble members
have~asked'v~ry good questions ir
the supplementaries. Re0~rdin9

thE: que c t.Lori of Secretary, HSAlill,
we have follov-ed is to appoint the s e ndoc most
the Su1-,-.Division/Block Division. If that person

the rule
s t.af f of

PU ZALAWt-~A

MINISTER
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happens to be a supporter of the Congress party we do not
know- it. The criteria is to appoint a senior gove:-nment
employee and we are not aWare of the ~act as to wh~ch
polit~cal party their inclinations might be.

The question of V.C. Presidents
and Y"H. A,,' presidencs could be expl..ained this way. These
persons are m~~bers solely by virtue of their office, and
if they stop holding that office, their membership stops
a"'.ltomatically, and tHoesto the new President.. On the
que s rdon o f Champl~ai YOUSG-si t.es b,:ing under process ,there
is an linderst.andin<;j chat we h-ve been rather levient on
those who have started cor-s tiructing houses. This is because
there has been proper plan and sur:vey recommended by:":'he
Board awaiting. only the L8C to be issued. That is all,
thank you.

Dr R • LALTHANGLI ANA ..

(a)

(b)

VIill tre Hon'ble Minister in
c c:harge Rural D81elopme.nt
Department be pleased to state

Persons entitled to receive funda under the
New Land Use Policy.

persons who h2.ve not received fund from IRDP
but r-ece i.ved in£ormRtion from the Departmerrt;
wi~hin Lurlglei District ?

Pu Speaker, I think we have
answered this the 'other day.
the question·raiseo. by the Hon'ble
member, from Khawzawlwas also

Chief Minister. The answer to the

\
,
'1
I
I

not; have a fixed system
are eligible to receive

knowod such matter.

·•

answere~by the Hon'~le

qu.estions are ~-

(a) Manual labourers Who do
of earning a livelihood
grants under NLUP.

(b) The gove~nment does not

PU LIANSUAMA
l1INISTER

..•Dr R .LALTHANGLIANA. Pu Speaker, a supplementary
question please- It is understood
that sorneprominent citizens also

. received the grant from NLUP. I
would like to know the number ofl')eneficiarJes since. the
induction of this Ministry upto date. How much has been
used for hand Use Policy? It is also learnt that Tuipang .•
block in Chhimtuipui District did not have any beneficiaries
under NLUP. IS this a fact ? '.

ries in Pukpui
Were listed us
to clear these

There are also 5 (five) benefici.ci
village who' did not .receive .•the money but
beneficiaries. Does the government intend
up ?

Board have power to take

PU AICHHINGA ·· . PU Speak~r, the New Land Use Policy
i~ a policy to make better utilitv
of' cur lands. Does t~he Development

up new lands on t.b2ir own ? 2 '81
•• $. 6, -



PU P.C.ZORAMSANGLIANA :

Rs 4000/-. When can the
installments ?
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Pu Speaker, in my constituency
of TJ.ungvel, NLUF Was distributed

.in the Forest Department in an
installment of Rs3000/- and

government release the second

do not possess any land.
fact ?

PU VANLALAUVA e
o . Pu Spe3ker, in my constituency,

49 beneficiaries were selecr.ed
f r orr, Vephai village out 0:: -tlhich
12 are of the Congress party who
Is the Government aWare of this

PU R.TLANGaIINGTHANGA. : Pu Speaker, what action has the
Government ta~:::n in Cases where
the beneficiaries are Government
servan"cs ?

.oPU LIANSUl.\HA
MINISTER

Pu Speaker, there is a condition
already made in caS2S where
government servants are 3ffiong the
reciepients of NLUP. In such

cases the BDO will arrange for the st'.bsti tute beneficiary.
Regarding the question raised by the Hon'ble member from
TIungvel, the qoverrsnerrt. will surely pay the remeining
instalments to those beneficiaries who h2ve received the
first instalments provided their work in satisfactory.

The question of Dr R.Lalthangliana
regarding the number 'of ben~ficiarieR is alTogether 2869
under the f'epartroent oJ.: Forest. There are also a small
number of beneficiaries from the Department of Agriculture
Soil COnservation, Sericulture and veterinary. However,
NLUP fund haS not been released for this current financial
year.

The Honlble member from Tuipang may
have been a little mis-informed rega~ding the beneficiaries
in his area about 200 families have been selected as benefi
ciaries und~this scheme. However, it is a fact that the
selected beneficiaries approved by the DRDA governing body
have not yet received this money as it has not been released
for this current financial year.

o
oPU LAL THA:l:\THAv..'LA

CHIEF MINISTER
PU Speaker, the Hon'ble Minister.
ilc has clarified the points.
However, I would like to point out
some facts in this matter. Vie

have setup a HIgh. Level Enquiry to probe into thr.' mistakes
and errors alleged to be made in the selection of NLUP and
other centrally sponsored s cheme s , Some cases have beori
registered and other accions have been taken up in -che said
enquiry. It haS also been propoeed to maintain a ViII age
Register to Ward off aLy fu:t:l're errors and illegal. infiltrators 0

~oo.269/-
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PU RUALCHHINA

How far the
head "Rural

269 
Will the Hon'ble Minister in
Charge Rural Development Depart
ment'be pleased to state - .

works have been carried out under the
Commur:ication" in TI angnuam CD Block ?

PU LL2ill'SUAMA
HINISTER

c.. Pu Sp8aker, the Hon'ble member
has nor, specified the year, it
is th~refcr2 rather vague and I
am I ...c t ex ao t Ly prepared to
answer ~he question.

PU RUALCHHINA

understand that i

....

have not

PU Speaker, a supplementctry
question please. My question [
p~r!:ained to the B10ck C'ommi ttee"!. 4
on September. I assumed you woul-d
asked about olden time~.

PU LJ:ANSUAMZ\
MINISTER

Pu'Speaker, vre could put it this
way. Members of the Legislative
Assembly ars members of the Rural
Block Committees in their respec

tive consti tu;:;:ncies. Al.L action plans are chalked up in
tllese committe~s • The question of the Hon' ble member is to
be included in the new financial year. ,

... Will the Hun'ble Minister iIl
charge Horne Department be pleased
to state -

Whether the (8ove:...nrnent of Hizo1'am intends to issue
":resh licenses -''':'0 those persons whose arms (Guns)
were taken av.1ay by the B.P.C .. in Mizorarn-

PU ZOSIANA PACHUI;.U

e.. PU Speaker, th8re is only one
applicant se far and it is being
considered. A fe~ numbers have
been rerovered, however, we

carmot; say exact.Ly how many more will be recovered. Out.
of the total number of 22 guns seized, about seven or eight
have been r~covered. Means of recovering the rsmaining
nu~bers are being considered.

PU C.L .RU...""aLA
1"1 I NI STER

•••• 270/-

PU ZOSI!~A PACHUAU Pu Speaker, some of the recovered
arms have been tampered in such
a'-way that they cannot be used
again. In any" case the government

has not returned them to:..:he ownr.r-s , When will these guns be
returned to their respective owners ?



PU AICHHINGA
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PU Speaker, did the Government
receive any information at the
time of arms seizure by the H.P~C.?

PU C.L .RUl'·J.d'~

MINISTER

repor:ts at the time of the

PU Speak2r, the reason for not
delivering the guns to the owners
is due to the cases attached to
them. les, we did receive the
seizures.

PU ZOSIiJ1A P2\CHUl\U ~

states of India. Has the
information of the same ?

Pu Spea~(er, the Goverr.nent of
India has made a r8striction in
Ls eu e t.nq Arms lisence.s in the
wake of insurgencies in various

GGvE'""('nm€;nt of t·1i:.c;oran r e ceLvod

PU TAv-JNLUIA Pu Speaker, what are the various
calibre of=irTns under such
restriction ?

··FU C.L .RUl\L?\.
MINISTER

of the arms under tl::e

PU Speaker, the GOV8rnmcr~ of
India has a restricted bore of
arms. As such, the Government
of Mizoram has not issued any

restricted bore.

·PU J.TH."'\}.IGHlL\t1A e Will the Hcn'ble l'1inister in-
charge Reve nue Department be
pleased to state -

What is the 1l10pthly house rent paid by the Directorate
of Revenue for its office at Dinthat Veng, Aizawl ?

I would also like t.o aad a supplementary question. Has the
approval of GAD been obtained ?

·· PU Sp8 aker , the hous e rent for
Revenue Directorate at Dinthat has
not been paid yet. HowE:.Ver, the
e at.f.mat;o is Rs 44,632/- per month.

This is per the estimate of D~C. , Aizawl. The initiative
was from the GAD and order was issued on July, 1988, during
the previous Ministry.

PU ZALAv!MA
MINISTER

PU J.THANGHU1~A ~ Pu Speaker, another supplementary
ques~~on. Is it posslble to r8nt
houses ~itho~~ obtaining the
approval of the G.A.Do? Is tnere

no fixed estimate for the rent of the Directorate? IS
there any intention of i:1troducing such a rule?

•••• 271/-
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S PEA K ERg Question hour is now over, we

shall go to . our next programme.
The Leader of the House has asked
for leave of the House on account

of an important engagement. The Hon'ble Minister, Finance
Pu J. Lalsangzuala has been authorised ih his absence. We
have here a Privilege Motion submitted by PU P.C.Bawitluanga
which I shall read now.

Grievances of Ex-Servicemen___.....-__-·.,'·~'.r·'.._..c_'.,...,._._c~__ · _

It is very difficll1 t to digest the speech of Pu zcr ams anqr Lan
in the Budget Session of 16th March, 1990 in which he said
thdt the reason why corruption and other social ills have
entered Mizoram is b2cause ex-servicemen have entered politic
This very much hurts the sentiment of ex-servicemen and they
have submitted a memorandum to the Mizoram Ex-Service League~

In this connection, Pu P.C.Bawitluanga has moved a Privilege
110tion alleging that the member's privilege has been breached

After critically examining the
motion it has been admitted as "a breach of Privilege. The
case has been referred to be submitted within 45 days from
now on.

PU P.C"ZOR.AMS.....l.l:GLL\.N.i"\ PU Speaker, this incorrect report
of a member's speech in the House
WaS published on the issue of
21st 1'1arch, '1990, 1'1izo Ars L daily.

In this connection I being the member concerned have somethin
to say. It would therefore be the right thing if I am allowe.
to have my say before the Privilege Committee st~ts its
Drocedure. The cony of the said issue is herewith attached.
~ .
Such impertipence on the part of editors can damage the
r el ationship we have wi·th the ex-servicemen allover Mizorarn.
To report incorrectly the speech of a member of this ~ugust

House is a serious offence. I therefore insist that this
Editor should beg for forgiveness in the presence of this
August House. I can prove that my speech was not as he has
reproduced it to be by relaing the record. (Speaker: that
will be discussed later). I am deeply hurt by this offence
Pu . Speaker, please consider this by putting yoursel f in my
place and you will feel the great humiliation that I feel
now (Speaker: please sit down). Strong action must be
taken and if I have said such a thing, I will resignimmediate
ly. This is not the first time this Editor has maligned a
member of this House. Therefore, I am not satisfied by just
a Committee on Privilege. It must be discussed and action
taken by this House. .

S PEA K E R There can be two procedures on
the breach of Privilege. In
one case, the Speaker may move
it in the House and with his per

mission the mover may speak on the subject. In the second
case the Speaker may refer the matter to the Privil~ge

~~~i~~:~ri~a;?iC~o;~~e;;f~~t~~i~~~~i~~fa:h~a~~~e~h:.ay
~otion has been moved by a person other than the affected
person. It has therefore been referred to the PriVilege
Committee. The Committee will consider the:"oase andboth

.. "" n 272/...·
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parties will be summoned along with other affected persons.
'Ehe decision of the Comrnittee will be fin.'Cl ..

PU V.INL .\LNGE N.\
DEPUTY SPEhKFR

e
o Would'nt it be better if you

refer the matter to the House
and after discuss~ng it for about
30 minites refer it over to the
Privilege COlnmittee ?

PU L L\NSU1'>1."'1."".
HINISTEi{

Pu Speaker, sometime back, I had
moved a Similar motion on Breach
of Privilege in which an Editor
WaS held responsible for maligning

the Hon' ble member PU Hari Kristo Chakm a , The matter Has
thoroughly discussed in the House and after that it WaS
referred to the Committee on :P.iivilege. The same procedure
was followed in the case of the former Speaker, Pu H. Than~

sanga. It is not a case where any form of partially should
be shown be they Ruling on Opposition members. It is a
breach on the member's privilege.

.
o

to
is

PU Speo.kcr, as the Hon I ble membe r
has said before me, it is indeed
a breach on the member's privilegeo
It is entirely in your prerogative

safeguard the Lrrt.er c s t; of the members of this House. It
entirely in yourhands, Pu Speaker.

S P E 1'. K E R Vlfe have constituted a comrru ttee
which is reliable, and '!ll? should
be Satisfied with the proceedings
of the corrmittee. Outsiders

cannot have their Sa¥ in this House. It would not be correc~~~

to think that a Speaker should conduct the fbuse as his
predecessor had done in the past. We all have our individual
ways of conduc~ing our business, I think the Hon8ble members
should bear that in mind.

.. PU Speaker, Safeguarding the
privilege of members is your
prerogative. It is entirely
in your ha.nds.

o.PU LAL TH~NH~wLA

CHIEF MINISTSR
Pu Speaker, it is understood
that you have alrea.dy referred
the case to the Privilege
Committee before giving the mover

a chance to speak. The s ame has been done to the motion of
PriVilege admitted this morning. However, it would be wise
for the members accept what you have done even though they are
not pleased ~bout it. In future if such motions are moved
again by the members, it would be wise if you consult the
members concerned before t3king any decision. The present

.. n c " 2 7 3/.-
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Case is very unfortunate. It could hurt the sentiments of
thousands of ex-servicemen among us. It could lead to hate
and violence if not handled delicately.

In this connection, it is also
very important that journalism ethics be propagated in our
state. That, the journalis~can violate their so called
freedom of publicity and that they are not at liberty to
publish all 2nd everything they know. In fact their freedom
is much lesser in comp0rison to the freedom of any other
citizen, in that their responsibility is much rnore higher.
There has been too muuh of defam2tion in f.he form of
fabricated statements. Let us accept the fact that the
Hon' ble Speaker has followed the precedent he had already
created just a few days back. The Hontblc members may
please accept that and believe thdt the Hon'ble Speaker is
interested in safeguarding the priVilege of all the members ..

PU Spe,aker, it is a regret ttlat
there had been a precedent to
this motion. I understand the
feelings of the hon'ble members

:lnd What the Hon'ble Chief Minister said was very acceptable.
Journalism on our state: is not of a very high standard in
comparison to that of other states. It appears that there IS
much yellow journalism. In my opinion the motion could be
done Within 30 days and not 45 days.

.,

SPE.~.KER

I'D -\r~lJL/~NGl1J:~.\

DEPUTY SPEL".KER
·•

··

The present motion is to be
thoroughly discussed 2.fter the
Committee submits its report.

PU Speaker, let the mover take
up some time to air his views on
the breach of privilege in this
House. The way we are going now
is rather meaningless.

PU Speaker, its better to discuss
the matter instead of this
disorderly talking •

s P E ,.... K E R The Committee is reliable and
we Shall abide by their decision.
The Report will be discussed in

~ the House. The reaSon Why we
have been thrifty with our time ~s because we have more
Bills than we had expe-cted. A lengthy discussion could not
be afforded owing to shortage of time. I think that is
quite understandable.

.. •• 0274/-
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To leave the decision to the
August House in ignorance of theCommittee leaves this

details.

Pu SDeaker, the main r.];}son for
the ~otion is that the hon'ble
members wish to express their
views on this matter here on the

floor of the House 0 If the case is referred to the Committee
after the discussion, the Committee would know the feelings
of the members in the course of their considerations. It
would therefore not bc wise to have the discussion after the
committee h~s submitted its Report to the House.

PU Speaker, in Rule 147 of the
Rules of Procedure and Conduct
of Business, it reads ~- 'If the
Speaker gives his consent under

Rule 144, the member making the complaint shall, Clft""r
questions and before the list of business is entered upon,
read his complaint and may make a short statement relevant
thereto - If the complaint is founded upon a document, it
shall be read by the member complaining or, If so directed
by the Speaker or by the Secretary. The Speaker, after
hearing any other member if necessary, Shall decide Whether
the complaint is in order or not', It is also, "VI' i tten th2t
'A complaint may make a short statement relevant thereto' 0

o. Pu Speaker, I think you have
made a wise decision. However,
members have the right to discuss
the I:1otion in the HOUSe? in order

to know whether it is really a Breach of Previlege or not.
If the House decides to refer the motion to the Previlege
Comrnittee we would accept it. I wonder if l.ve have made
some mistakes in this method~ It is not that we do not
agree With your ruling, we only regret that there will be no
time to discuss the motion in the Hou a e ,

PU S"-~IK:>PTHltJJGA

l'!INISTER

.
oK E RS P E 1.\ The hon'ble members appear to

be unsatisfied with the proposal
to have the discussion after
Reports have been submitted to

the House. Pu H.Thansanga has a Bill to introduce in the
House but in nlS absence he has authorisGd Pu Rokamlova
to introduce t-.hc Bill. He may now beg leave of the House.

PU R OIG>I1LOVi\
IvlINISTER

introduce the Bill in some

PU Speaker, the Mizoram Preven
tion of Mal-practices at Examina
tions, Bill 1990, has been hastily
prepared 2.nd I beg permission to
other time.

.0 .. 275/-
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We shall then take up the I

Demands if he is not going to I

introduce the Bill. PU ROkamlov~
may now move the various Demands

H.Thansanga as authorised by him.

o.

under the charge of PU

PU ROK/~·1LOVA tJlr Speaker Sir, on the recommert-
r'lINISTER dation of the Governor of 11izor

and with your permission Sir, I
move the Demands number 1, 4, 21,

22" and 24 for Rs 41,19,90,000/- (Rupees forty one crores,
nineteen lakhs and ninety thousand) only for meeting expense
during 1991 in respect of the following Departments, details
of the demands are as follows :-

Demand No 1 Legislative L\ssembly
:;mount 89,00,000.00 on Budget book page 1-3
Demand No 4 Administration of Justice
J~ount 64,00,000.00 Page 9-15
Demand No 21 School Education
";mount 33,72,00,000.00 Page 87-106
Demand No 22 Higher & Technical Education
i'Jnount 4,69,80,000.00 Page 107-116
Demand No 24 Arts and CuI ture
;}mount 1,25,1~000.Oq-?age-1±3-127

Total Rs41,19,90,OOO.00.

,

Ten minutes may be alloted for
each member in the discussion.

e·

··

i~ K E RS P E
I

I
I
I

pu Speaker, I shall take up I

Deman,d P,'o 22, Higher and 'I'eChniC., aj
Sducation. In this we first find
the establishment of Indira (SaI1dh

National Open University. This 2ppears to be of vital I
importance for Mizoram. This' scheme, if carried out pz-ope r Lj
could be a. very useful mode of education in our state. The I
fund alloted for this head Rs 40,000/- is too meagre. I
request the Bon'ble Minister in-charge to kDndly re-considerl

lthis.

PU J. H.ROTHUZ'JVI1\

In regard to Scholarships for
Technical students althoufh it has been raised, I think the
amount is still meagre. If we could increase the amount
so that parental support may n<bt be needed it would" be of'
great benefit to those students belonging to poorer families.
The results of these will surely be reaped by our state.
Speaking of Aizawl College, I think it is urgent to enlarge
and construct a better building for the college now that the
college has been taken over by the Government of J.V1izoram.

~h~l§o~~;l~~~: ~~~~l~e ~~~~~U~~~dP~~m:;~~~,;;rC:o:i~hbe'~~,
accomodated on the ground and first floors of the building. ~
The Government should take more interest in sanctioning a
substantial amount of fund for the bUilding as it is thd only'
government college we have here. Science and Commerce subjec'
have also been opened and it would be good to ha.ve day classE!':l
soon. In this connection, I would also like to point out :
that our young people who attend coaching classes for I~S

should be given substantial stipends. 1\t present the govt.
'") r-,:-:: /
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provides only Book grants. In Assam stipends of Rs 3000/
to 4000/- are alloted to them.

In Demand No 21, School Educa
tion, w ha t; v e hear most in our areas in the s ho.r t.ace of
Primary School teachers. It appears that School t;achers
hesitate to serve in rural areas, and this greatly affected
school education in the rural areas. I request the govern
ment to look into the matter and consider how best it can
be solved.

The governor1s speech re0arding
Adul t Zducc.tion \..,;as very appreciated. The Ii t.e.r ar-y percen
tage of Mizoram is very high as i/,Je know. vii th a Ii ttle
effort we could make our state 100% Ln literary percentage.
Let us endeavour to have the highest literary percentage in
our country.

The merit scholarships in the
Primary and Middle Schools are also now very meag-re. The
old rate of Rs 5/- which WaS enjoyed during the 3ritish
period Was very arnple during that t.Lme, However, it is
now high time to revise this rate.

Corning to Demand No 23,
.\dministration of Justice, much had been discussed in this
House about the need to bifurcate the Executive from the
Judici ary , Nuv; that the s tate of 1·1izora.,.'TI is settl ed in
many '-Jays, II,=: will soon be having a 8ench of the Gauhati
H:.igh Court. It would not be wz'o nq to hope t.h at; someday
we will have a full fledged High Court in the ne2r future.
With more JUdicial Magistrates there will be less pending
of court cases. I therefor~ urge the Government to take
more interest and steps in fulfilling this dream.

Thank you.

PU J. TFC\.NG HLT?i·I..':.. s Pu Speaker, I would ficsOc like
to take up Demand No 1, Legislative Assemblyo The alloca
tion of fund is also quite s a t.Ls f ac t.ory and I say t.hi s in
view of tClkin~, up the oWtlpr,c::rLip .:to d Sp"'.:=rker. (!ly concern
is for the welfare of the staff. I am haPI.Jy to say that
during my short term here, several persons have been promo
ted to the post of officers. The deputations of '!:cficers
to the Legislative ASsembly from other ca.dres haS pas .ed
some problems in the administration and other works.

Regarding the Pay scales of
Transla~or and thei~ promotion channelS, something Should
be done. Promotion channels for everyone must be made.
Pa.y scales in ~J.izorarn c arinot. be compared to those o f other
states in that the cost of living is much Lowe r L1 other
states.

I w ouLd also like to take up
Demand No 4, Administration of Justice. Recently t the
Chief Justice of the High Court came to AizaVJI. Think.ing
that it would not be convenient to have the High Court at
r.u anomu a L, he chose the hillock at Khatla for the .site •
•ihat I want. to .say is that ,,/e had eyed t.hat; .si te for
construction of As sembly House t.he r e , It does not feel
good to use this old rickety building for the AS~·;j,n;~y

0800 6 , I)
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House. On our recent tour to West Bengal, their building
was pl armed by foreign architects. The site for High oour t;"

may be shifted to the southern side o.f Aizawl at Hl.Lme n ,
vJe cannot house everything in Luangmual, and it would be a
good idea to. shift some of these in southern Aizawl.

I also would like to urge the
government to speed up the many cases left pending, some
of these are almost twenty years back•.

In school education, the fund
allocation is quite satisfactory. However, inspite of the
illllportance of this Department, there are to~any~i~ical
appointme~ade. There are also too many poli tical t.rans-s
fers. \!nren I WaS on tour in Hriphaw, there was one teacher
who attended school only 54 days in a year ! ~he com~unity

did not want such a teacher, so he was transferred to Reng
dil where he was made the Head Teacher. Such things are
disgusting. The government should look into such matters.

. . comi~g to Demand No 22, Tech-
nical and Higher E~cation what want to stress is that
our percentage of Technical Education is very low in
comparison to that of the art line of education. We need
more technical institutes in order to produce technical
graduates. It would be wise to train our youths in the
eastern developed countries like Japan, Korea, Phillipines
etc. If we take the right "steps towards development who
knows What great future is in store for us? However, we
have habituated ourselves in slackness and laziness.

It would also be a good idea
to send cultural ~roupes to these eastern countries of
..Japan, Korea and e.Lays La , Some of our cultural dances
such as the Bamboo dance are also very Similar to theirs 0

Our young people are very vulnerable and a proper ;juidance
would be the secret of changing our society for a better
future.

.
Than you.

unwelcome things about the
ears. I ask the attention

Pl} ZOSIAMA PACH1JAU o. Pu Speaker, I am sorry that
the Hon'ble Minister ilc of
this Demand is not present
today. I am going to say some

Legislative Assembly for your
of the House.

.,
I have been attending this

office almost everyday except on saturdays and sundays •
I wond ez- if We are aware of the problems faced by this
office. I am glad that the Hon' b Le Hinister i/c Personnel
Admini~trative is also present. Mr Speaker, I wish to
point out the status of Committee Officers, Sub-Editor,
Translators and Librarian of the Assembly. These offH;;ers
are at present degraded to a· very 10'1r., scale of pay. .

Committee officers are highly
qualified persons recruited either directly or by promotion
from Superintendents. While the scale of pay of Superin
tendents is Rs 2200/- that of a Committee Officer is only
Rs 200P!-. As for Translators, it is understood that
Translatos of the Assembly Secretariat are directly

. "" "<.. 278/-""
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recrui ted from persons who are extremely strong in English.
They are above the ordinary graduates and their work is Glso
a tough job~ These Translators are now Daid a scale of
Rs 1400/- while an ,,;'ssistant who has cli;ned up from the'
post of LDC wi th a qualification of fl.SLC are enjoying
Rs 16-10/-. This is a serious anomaly in itself. Apart
from this the Sub-Editor of Debates which is a g~zett2d
post and a promotion post for Tr3nslators is now in the
pay scale of Es 1640/- wl ich is ex t.remeLy degrClding for 0.,1

officers post. These posts were not considered by the Fay
Anomaly Committee. Th:::: Same is the caSe of the Librarian
Which is now in the grade of 1640/- :::.nd the Sr.ODerator
Which is in the scale of Rs 1400/-. These posts" thc::t I
have mentioned are odd posts Which do not have counce r-p arc.s
in other departments. 'Ehe government will have to study
other state Assembly Secretariats and do what they can to
correct these anomalies ..

Regarding vehicles of this Secreta-
riat, there seems to be quite a good number. Inspite of
the many vehicles we have, I would like to point out that
there is not enough vehicle for use by the Com~ittees. All
the different Committees of the House should have vehicles
to use at their disposal.

Regar d i n9 the i;,o.ministr'Jtion of
jus tice, I do not h:we much to s ay , In order to have re e I
jus tice vie should have good peopl e t.o carry out the work.
In return good facilities Should be provided to themT

I would alsDlike to say a few things
on school education. We have spoiled school education in
Mizoram by tbo much pcliticising. I also wish to voice out
the public and indiviclual griev2nces in Higher and TechnicaI
Education. During the President's Rule a certain Terms &
Condi-tions was chalked out by trle,:,jovernor, Chief Secretary
and three Colleges.

On January 16, 1989, the goverr:!ont::
directed the Chief Secretary 'to issue a notification, a ccpv
of which I intend to submit to the House.

On the first Terms & Condition it
says that the existing teaching staff wi 11 ht~ absorbed into
government Service in their present grade from t.ne Ua.+-p of
provincialisation submit to the following ;;- 'The incumbent
-~hall be absorbed in the government service on recommenda
tion of Selection Board DPC duly eonstituted by government
after provincialisation to assure the SUitability of tea
ching staff for absorbtion into the goverllJnent s e rv Lc e of
the colleJe. This haS created a Serious problem because it
says only when the DPC is constituted. ~10 of the Principals
are treated as their present status, but one waS not. A
case Was filled in the High Court and an order Was sent by
the Court to the government to give the c La.imant; his right
ful claim. It is therefore evident that 80% of officers in
the Department of Education are not satisfied with the .
proceedings of the Government. I also feel that there.~s

justification in the grievances of the postings of off~cers

in the Educction Department.

that if they are given
them more facilities.
be of great service to

Regarding Art and Culture, I feel
a separate Directori::tewe need tog! '/(c'

This Department has the potential to
o ur: state. However, "vi thout /funds

?/q,-OQ_O __", _/
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this is not possible. Not only that, their Recruitment
Rules also needs revision. This confmsion is greatly seen
in the Tribal Research Wing. The promotion channels of the
officers are not very clear. Seniority lists a:te not countc
and their services are all muddled up. It appears that if 3

person posseses a Master's de§ree his promotion speeds up.

In the Governors speech, he said
that our education was a vocationalisation of ten plus tvJo e

Are we really going to do this? Let u s consider c are f'u Ll;
Pu Speaker.

PU LALHUTHANGA Thank you , PU Speaker. I shJ.ll
start with Demand No 1, Legislati'i7c~

Assembly. This Department which l;3

the centre of this StatE; Legislah:li~-

has not been given its due status since a long time back.
Officers from other Departments also do not desire to come t
the AS sembly 8ecret<3riat because it is considered as lower
to their present status. Hon'ble members of this August
House shoUld realise the exact status of the employees in
this office" They have not been given their due facilities
and as the Hon "bLe- members have just pointed out before me,
the scale of pay of many of the officers and staff have not
been touched till date. It is urgent that the pay scales of
Committee Officers, Sub Editor and Translators should be
considered by the Pay Anomaly Committee and Commission as
Soon as possible.

I would like to point out that
some of the Translators have put in more than 15 years of
service without any chance of promotion. We cannot rule out
the fact that some Translators may even be strck as Translat(
till the date of their pension.

There is only one past of Sub EdLt.or
of Debates which is a gazetted post and a promotion post for
Translator. The scale of pay of Translator is at presented
Rs· 1400/- and that of Sub-Editor is Rs 1640/-. ~his is a
matter of great Shame. Horeover, the post of Editor of
Debates which is a Group 'A' post is in the Scale of only
Rs 2200/- Such things are unforgivable. We have neglected
this Secretariat apallingly and it is our responsibility
to uplift their' plight. ~1e urge the Pay Commission to
consider, their c as e in accordance with other state Assemblies
and the Lok Sabha Secretariat. j

The Assistant Operator is a post
with a qualification of HSLC. However, the present Scale of
pay of the ASsistant Operator is Rs 950/- While their
counterparts such as LDC' enjoy the scale of Rs 1200/-

Besides this, the entire condition
of the Assembly Secretariat is considerably low. The
Committee rooms are poorly furnished With a single water
filter for the common use of 4 or 5 rooms. It is therefore
utterly important to take into consideration all these things
and do what ever we can to uplift their $tatus.

Another demand that I would like
to say ms School Education. This demand had been qui te t.'
thoroughly discussed in the House. It WaS also discussed ,~.
~ast year but there was not much result. When we look at I

7 •••• 280/-
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our H.SoLoC. results it is very disgraceful. There are
many schools which failed to produce even a single; student
who passed in HSLCo Who are we to blame? The t.eac her s
or the students? I request the }bn'ble Minister in
charge to please look into the matter. :Frankly spe :jki.ng!
such failure on the part of school teachers is hard to
accept.

Not only that, the vil13ge of
Lu ariqp awn in my consti tuency had one primary s chool wi. th
one teacher 0 This lone teacher was transferred to another
place and theschool was c l.osed down. I regret to say th-'
it has not been ppened again till this day.

Not only that, the Department of
Education stated that one teacher was appointed fer 30 tc
50 students in every village. I can say that this state
ment is false in view of the condition in my constituency.
One te'3.cher has over 85 students and this amounts t.o tot
negligence in my opinion. Therefore, it is ex t.r crneLy
ne ces s az-y to put the ratio ri;rht. We have given cur reports
and I can also tell you that in my constituency there are
three teachers who were transferred along with their posts 
Such things were de n.i e d by the Ministers 0

One teacher at F~lawng was tr3ns
ferred along with his post to Hlimen. Another te,:",cher was
transferred along with his post from Lengte to Mission
Vengthl ang. The third one was a teacher in Rarnpui who was
transferred along with his post to Chaltlang. The Presby
terian Church has set up Primary Schools in various b~ck

ward areas but these students do not have any Middle Schools
to continu.e their schooling. It would be wise fer the
Government t.o set up Middle Schools in these ar o as wher-e
the Church has sep up Primary schoolS. I request the
I1inistry to lend its ears to my Plea_.)

Thank you.

....

SPEhKER

PU RU]\LCHHINA

his Demands.

:

··

··

We Shall now have recess till
2:00 P.M.

2: 00 P .1'1.

We shall now resume our discussion
four members have particip:3ted.
PU Rualchhinao

PU Speaker, firstly I am very
sorry that the Han' ble Minister
ilc of the Department is not
present at the time of discussing

I am also deeply regretful to
say that the ASsembly Secretariat is so poorly furnished.
The microphone systems we have here are of such poor
quality. It is a regret that this budget is being
discussed without any financial allocation for the ""':.ssembly .

..... 0281/-
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The building itself is an extension of the old Distric~
Council building there has been no plan for const~uc~lng
a new . Asserob~y Secretariat as far as I know • It 1S 1ID
deed very shameful that, such a proposal has never. been
made at all. A meagre sum would be allocated for:' 1 ts
renovation but there is obsolutely no proposal for cons
tructing a new building. It is difficult to unders:and what
we have in our minds. Large sum of money aL-e speno on
foreign tours' which are very expensivet we seem to negl~

ect our first priorities. I do not mean to say that such
tours are notimportant t What I mean to say is that we do
not know what our priorities are.

;;, I would also like to say a few
words on the'1other demands, Administration of justice.
If we look at second schedule Part' B' of the consti
tution, the pay scales of judges are all written down.
However, we find that only twelve thousand(12,OOO/-)
is fixed for the scale of pay of judges for the Mizo
ram High Court. This itself is contradictory to the
constitution. According to the Amendment of the Consti
tution made on 1st AprLl , 1986, the scale of pay of a
judge in the High Court is Rs.8,OOO/-. Before the amen
dment the scale of pay of a judge was RS.3,400/-. I
therefore do not understand how the scale of pay of a
judge can be fixed at RS.12,OOO/-in Mizoram.

Regarding school Education, the
need for school in bur state is very g+eat.~ecause of
this schoolS are opened in private to meet the need of
the people. The government has proposed Rs.7,13,OO,000/
in aid of thes2 private schools this year. Last year
the allocation for the same WaS Rs.6, 18,00,000/- •
In viewe of this , I am sad to say that these was no
proper distri.bution of such aids to the needy schools.

In the department of Art & Cul
ture we find a token provision of Rs.l,OO,OOO/- only.
I wouLd like to know the meaning of 'this. What will we
do if we send our ezultural troupes to other states?
How will their expenditure be covered? I am glad that
we have -the state Archive. This is one thing we must
really preserve our heritage has to be preserved in
every way possible. That is all. Thank you. "

'I

S PEA K E R : If anyt~ing is to be dis-
cussed regarding the spea
ker of the House, a specific
motion has to be moved 15

minutes before the discussion. When thediscussion
starts after 15 minutes the Spe~<er shall not be in his
chair. This is for information of the Hon'ble members •

••• 5282/-
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2U LLilliSUAYi A
MINISTER

cannot be discussed now.

PU R • ROMAvJIA

.. Pu Speaker ,we should dis
cuss only what we are going
to vote. 'Yhe Speaker , Dy •
Speaker and the Governor

PU Speaker, What the Hon I o l.e
Speaker said is ex ac t Ly
according to the Rules.

,

DEPUTY SPEAKEr< Pu Spea;<cer, just as the
Hon'ble members are con
cerned about the MiniS tc:rs
absence. I too am deeply

sad that the Hon'ble Minister is not here to listen to
the discussion on his demands. Discus sions are made so
that the Minister in-charge may list the points where
reforma·tions and other ac-tions have to betaken. How
can he do th3t if he is absent ?

~~, The first point I wish to men-
tion is th':1t too many tt::aShers in the rural areaS have
been transfered. The sad thing is that their substitute
have not been given and education has suffered greatly
on account of this. If any teachers is transfered there
should be another transfer to fill up that vacant post.
However, this is not done so. Another thing is t.h-rt, the
lvlLAS of that constituency is not consulted at all. I
s'ay this Decause itis-oTI)lITi].Ic Tn-6.iies:r:-EO""ucation is
of the biggest public int-er'pst-. The S amething hc'ppens
When SOIne teachers are chosen for training • The Cc:vern
ment does not; appoint substitute teachers in t.he i r vac
ancy owin:; to shortage of funds etc. This is the \;;;"b-
pj...:Lllre of r~r1nr!ation in in Mizoramtoday. -

In my constituency there are
many excuses given by the teachers. Beiug an l-JEC- d emarid
area the main excuse govem IDS that they are afraid to
stay, there. However, "tne Government has now givenr---------..
good prot~ction to citizens by stationing Police force
in thes e areaS c> I thrtrgore , urge the governnent to
please bring back all those teac eES who had been trans-

( . fered from many constituency. Unless is this is donc,
) Education is at a standstill, the ratio is one teacher

\

against 100 students. It is a great regret that the
i Hon'ble Minister in-~harge Education is not present to
i hear all these today. My request is that all the teachers

transfered from my constituency be brought back during
'{,the month of April 1990. Thank you.

PU ZORNqT~JGA Pu Speaker, I would like
to speak on the Demand
on education as it is a
Depart~ent which I had

some exper Le noe with. We may say_tb_C1:-t:_~~ation is
the next most Lmporrt.a nt; thing tc)' survival, .
r ---~-...,--~....-.--.. -~~-:-.-,ti~ t _-.,
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It is the most important factor which is essential for
development. In view of the our present .sya tem of educa
tion. I think the fumd allocation is not- satisfactory. That
is why subst;:.itute teachers cannot be arranged for teacher
trainees and those who are on leave 0 There are tootnany
schools where one teacher takes care of 80 to 100 children.

T

We are also aware of the need to
to have hostels. We can see that education has sUffered------.
a great s.ec back due to absence of hostels in Aizawl
town. We need to have hostel s __for those students who came
from rural areaS. It is also a fg~egret that 'we have
kept our teacners without drawing regular salaries and
their due facilities for a long time • The plight of
te ache r s in Mizoram is indeed most pathetic.·· This
Governmerit" has been greatly disgraced • We have been put.
to shame. Can the Government give uS the aSsurance to
cover up all these losses in new budget ? It istruely
reg.eetful that the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Education
is not present today. There will be many things which
will not reach his ears due to his absence today.

There is also m~hto be Said
regarding the prov 'nc' 'ation of colle. re s , For example,
the Principal Champhai College WaS appointed as Vice
PrincipIa Serchhip college after the provincialisation of
the college.IDf this had been in the same college, it
would have been di fferent. However, the persons concerned
Pu Vara had already estebliShed his household in Champhai
and it would be a big trauma to shift his House to
Serchhip after esteblishing himself parmanentJ..y in Cham
phai. This is the most difficult to understand. Could it
be What they call a Political Vendetba ? There are many
such Cases to check up.

Another thing I wish to say is
regarding the tra~£er of teach~rs to ~zawl. Almost
every body wants to be transfered to Aizawl from the r

rural areaS • This problem is the most difficult to solve.~
If the junior teachers are transfered from Aizawl to '
accomodate those who are transferred from the interiors
the whole esteblishement would be have to be re-constr
tlcted. This would not be an easy task. Therefore we Should
realise that such a thing will not be possible.

The fund allocation for Central Uni:
versity is RS.4,~akhs. This needs more clarification
ia it is not very clear in our minds as to What this
Central University means. That is all, Thank you.

.
o Pu Speaker, it is a regret

that the Hon'ble Minister
in-charge is absent today
and besides that the offi

cial gallery is also very vacant. I request the Direc-
tor etc. to take note of what is said in the absence
of the Minister in-chargw, there are three Directors
and it seemS that"only one of them is present •

•••• 284/-
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I would like to start with de

mand NOo1,Assembly Secretariat. According to l~ticle

187, it is supposed to be a seperate Secretariat.
However, this has not materialised till today. The
Recruitment Rules of the Assembly Staff which was
drafted and sent for approval is still ron the hands
of the Civil Secretariat. The Administration Set up of
the Assembly is not satisfactory as it is not yet on its
own, In connection "vi th this, the plight of the Officers
and staff of the Assembly is today very degrading. AS
the Han I ble members have s aid before me, the cOITL'1li ttee
Officers ,Sub-Editor of debates, Translator and Senior
Operators a~e still sitting in the old pay scales.
Some of these officers are drawing less than their
subordinates. This makes it difficult for them to main
tain discipline and order. As a result they cannot
control their staff. Another thing I wish to mention is
the non-availability of vehicles for the USe of members.
If this is going to beso, there will be a time When we
can take it no longer.

We have enough vehicles, and
there is no allocation of fund for purchase of new
ones. There is also no vehicles for thestaff When
overtime duty is necessary as it is during the sesseion
periods. They have to stay late and ~o home on foot
to distant places La t.e at night 0 All these shew the need
to have a seperate Secretariat as permi tted in Article
178.

The fund allocation for our
Library thi.s year is also too meagr.::::,Pu Speaker, If
I am not mistaken , the amount of money for the
library is a mere Rs.2,70,OOO/- only. This was exactly
the amount we had last year. DoeS it mean that we do
not intend to progress at all ? This is the pIece
Where we the members of this House take our breath and
informations.

The building itself does not
need mentioning ,we can see it for ourselves. At leat
the materials should be well supplied.

I would also like to say that
a few things on Demand No.4,21,22 and 24.

'--.f.... .Our Ed~ion .system has become very burdensome OWing
. { - to too much political appoiJltments. This has come to

/ -light in the HSLC results. This political appointments
has been practiced by every Ministry. In my opinion
this who I.e system started since the time when the

1
Department of Education took over the Pre-Prim2ry
teachers from the administration of the Social Welnare
Department. Normally these Pre-Primary Teachers were
not qualified and it soon led to the deterioration
of administration in the department of Education.
These were mostly political appointments and they
felt very bold. It is high time for us to give pre
ference to merit and not political appointments •
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The I1SLC:;resuLts this yeaf is very ~hameful. Will the
department have the courag~ to close :do~n those sc~oolS
whose HSLC results were NIL ? Are we gOJ.ng to reti"un ..
such teachers ? If we are not going to ~lose down these
schools, -the teachers will, have to be dismissed. Ne can- ,
not afford such failures.'.r. . ' '

Regarding Arts & Culture , this
Department is the media by which we can show our tradi
tions and ,'CuI ture to others. The fund allocation for this
Department is indeed pathetic.' TAe al:tocation of Rs.;.,
1,00,000/- is not ehough to cover even one troup to tour
upto Delhi. If we really intending to widen our horizons
in this apheze , we certainly need more fund allocation.

One thing I ~1 happy to say is
the proposal to open a University. This has hever been
proposed before .. This will serve the l~RE?fortunate

students who cannot afford to" go beyond Vairengte Gate.
vie have always dreamt of having a full fledge Univer
sity in our state and th~s is really an answer to our
prayer.

Aoother thing I wish to mention
is the Polytechnic at LunqLeL, This insti,.tute has pro
duced very good results , the students from this insti
tute are not inferior to those of any other Polytechnic
in other states.

I think it Was the year before
last yeat that I 11isited Lunglei Polytechnic and What
I Saw WaS very pathetic. Eight or Nine students were
crammed together in small rooms with almost no space
to studey. This inst.itute M needs bett~r '.buildings and
facilities as it is the only one of its kind we have
in our state. We would be mush wiser to provide for
such an Lnat.Lt.ut.Lon instead of widing Schools which
cannot produce E~ven one successful results in HSLC.

..PU LALRAVlhL.JIANA Pu Speaker, thnnk you
for this time. First on
our list .is the Assembly
Secretariat where we

ourseibves corrie almost everyday. Being a junior member
I do not know much about the service .~nditions of the
Officers and staff of the Assembly. HOWever, I would
like to say, a few things on what can be seen out
wardly.

The building itself where we
have our session is now a delipidated old structure
very rickety and in need of renovation • The ASsembly
House i~self is a clear sign that Mi?oraffi has not prog
ress at all. We all have travelled around and seen the
othe~ state Assembly bUildings and what a big differen.~

it is compared to that of our state. There is no dig
nity, and deep down inside weare really ashamed of it •
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The ..-t.L.A.hostel is al.o the S3me
It is very signifi_ant in ccrnparison to those of other
stateS. The membe r s of the Legis lative Assembly arc also
not given their due respects by many officers i:1 various
departments. I howe al so experience such. t.re atrae nt. by
the DCSO. There are many s ue h things th.3.t need ':.0 be
corrected, I would also llke to say th~t these are not
as trivial as they seem to be.

-" Takin;; up demand No. 21, School
EducCltion, IcWould like to say a few ·thin;rs • Being
from a rural cons t.Lt.uone y r have to speak of the rural
a.re as ,

The treatment given to t-et~chers

also a matter of politics. This is very olear. The
ones who suffer are the public 0 We must stop this pol i
ticising at; once and revive education in .r-1izor'::J.r~.

It is a sQd thing that even
small villages in the c onst.i t.ue noy of Sateek are still
lacking in school teachers. 'I'he r e 1.s one teacher in a
village of 70 families. The lone teacher is Sail2m
village is a f~ time drunk§rdo I have a Lod qed com
plaint to t; he, "-Education officer regarding our situation.
How Can we expect results if s ueh in the condition?
You know very well that any well-to-do f3ffiily does
not W~ih~tQ=-~~J'fd their-cl!licr£e~ to Government schools.
I have often wonderedTT the governrnent has openecl----s-ch
ools for the poorpeopJ.eQ Our'education system needs
revision. I strongly feel that the governne nt is respon
sibled fer such negligency .. I also think that t.he Hon'ble
Minister in-ch:=trge has not the courage to sit and listen
in this August House., If such is the condi t.Lon , it would
be better if he resigned.

\ (} !

The pr-opose.l, t.o have a Universi
t.y is very welcome. However, I am ctfraid th:lt i1:' will
turn out to be rather insignifica:b.t like the High court.
I-t is 'J. re:Jret that while expecting to have an Indepen
dent High Court, We hC!.ve managed to get only a parrnanerrt
Ben....:h.

Lastly Pu Speaker, I wish to
say a few things regarding the Museum. There are many
old things VIe have Which s ho u.Ld be kept. in Museums when
we came Dverground from the hills l we brought a huge
tusk of an elephant, ",1 informed the Museum authorities
that I did not mind handing i't over to them for a little
sum of money. I said this because we are penniless and
about to start a new life. However, the Museum cJutho-
rities did no t; have even Rs .10, 000/- to offer for the
tusk. I WQS very surprised at their condition# I
found that we had a Museum which could not purchase
anything 2t all. If we are to have a Museum at all,
it would be rneanf.rz; less to have one without any fund
for use. Let us therefore be more sensible and en
riched our heritage by uplifting the status of our
Musetims. Fiaslly, I request the Hon'ble Minister in
charge to review the condition of school in my consti
t.ue ncy in respect of s hor t.aqe of teachers etc. ()o t:.ha·t
necessary action may bo speedily taken by the Gcvc~rnrnent 0

a .. t'. ~ 2. e7 ,/...
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Nine members have already
spoken ip the demand of just
one Minis ter .It would be
better if the rest will Spea>':.
on the demand of other Minis
ters.

.. Pu Speaker ,many of the mem
bers have spoken on the
service conditions of the
officers and staff of the

Legislative ASsembly. I need not r(~peat them, however,
I urge the government to tq:ke the necessary actions in
their f avour, We are now facing parking problems due
to the condition of old ASsembly building • All this
Would be Solved if a new building is constructed.

Dr.R.Ll~THANGLIMJA

Regarding school educ at.Lon, I - X"
think this department is very unfortunate. The employee
of this Department face many problems regarding medical
treatments, LTC,building advance etc. School tea.~ers are
facing these problems which are enjoyed by other govern
ment employees. I want the goven1.illent to note this point.
Building grants were also very scarce in my constitueu.y.
On my tour of' the area. I saw the poor .;)ndition of the
PrimarYtSchool at Cherhlun. Th3ir s chooI bUilding has
elmostltallen apart and I made a report of theircondi
tionto th~ conderned authorities.

.,.
Regarding Higher and Technical

Education I wish~o point out a few pOints~ On page 3
of the Governor 's~_speech it says I We are proposing to
have a University of our own in the not too distant
future I. This is a very glad tidin:;ro We have been
somewhat orphaned in this respect for a long time, It
is now be;] ininJ to dawn witn a new or a and it is up to
us·to make the best of this opportunity. It will also
be very useful for solving the problems of educated
unemploymemt jn our State.

..

I would also ~ike to point out
one or tvlO points in respect of .2\rt & CUlture- • ~'le have
a' District Library and a State Llbrary. We cannot help
c ompar ing" our state librar,ies \'iith those of other States.
It is sad to say that we rank very low in comparison with
our neighbouring states. 'rhe richness of other s t at.e
libraries a1.'2 truJ.y enviable. They .can Serve the need of
all pecple,in all walks of liRe. ~t is high time to
broaden our horizon in terms of libraries,knowing that
they are the treasure banks of kriowLed je and wisdom for
gen~x;ations to come.

T~ because it is in my cosn
tituency I I urge the Governrrent to look into the con
dition of ; the library of Lunglei GoverI1I1mnt .')llege.
I also wantth~ Government.tO.look at the .2l1ege
development itself. There_iS no progress and the
condition to the college is not upto the expected
standard 0
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Construction for T.T.Io buildigg

is going on at melte. The completion is expected vJith
the ex i s t.Ln j fund. It would be very good if the school
can function by the next year.

I would also like ~o mention
a few problems that are faced in tho Polytechnic
Lun:.;1;:ei e Many of the Leo t.ur-c r-s deputed fronn the Dc:oart-- ~

ment of Electr~city and P.W.D are not happy to be there.
They take it as a punishment. Something has to be done
regarming the posting of the staff. It eould also to
be made as a compulsory posting as soon as they gr:::ldu,ccte
from their training • It could be for a ye~r as p roba-:
tion period. Otherwise, the ones who suffer are tho
students. The students and staff are also without
proper quarters. Much has been said in the House I:OU t
very little has been materialised. What we need most
is to,)mplement our proposals 2S mush as we can.

Thank you.

o. .Pu Speaker, thank you f o.r
givin;r me time to s p e ax ,
I also woul d like to thank
you for being impartial in

the munner in llhich you conduct this August House. The
Hon I b l.o members have spoken of the demand No.1,
Assembly Secretariat. They have pointed out the service
conditions of theofficers and st:'Jff. I would also like
to add a fe1.,., things to this Demand. The time of c ur
sessions is only twice a year, howev.er, we are werking
in this building throughout the year. The committee
room is inadequate and cannot serve our needs. There
are various c cmrn i t.t oe.s and only one dilapidated room.
There C3n be ,~~nly one committee at atime. This makes
it very Unccnvenient as it takes up too much time.
Some times I think We are not 2Ware of the importance
of these c omm i. ttees .. We can CAll them mini-Assemblies
they are the means by whcc h the I'1inis try and Gove: nment
is correctly assessed. In f3ct, theSe committeeS Clre
re21 ministry. It is therefore a shameful thing that this
House ~dlJn0t- even provide enough rooms for Committees.
We cannot help comparing ourselves to our neighbouring
States. Members have been allover the country and we
have all seen the great Assembly Houses. Each comm-
ittee h3s a seper3te room and work can an without
any d Ls trurbances , Such f ac i.La t i.ea is must for us
also. Therefore, if we have not included sanctions for
this in our Budget estimate we can include it ia.'
the Revised Estim3te. It is terribly important to
take up t.h.Ls as soon as possible. In fac t , it is com
pulsory ii this government is to function as it should.

<".

PU ANDREW L2lliHERLIANA

The members of this As s ernbly
have also veij poor facilities. There is no mention
of member I sentittlement t.o . i'dr-tr::'!vell in case of
medical re:gerences •.It WaS written only on Govern
ment duty. If I am not mistaken , the demand WaS
p as s e d by the House in which member are enti ttled t.o
enjoy air-travel in case of medical re-irnbursements •

..... 289/-
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I therefore request the Hon'ble Speaker to please look
into the record and ver ify the'" matter .. The records will
still be there to check up.

,
~

"

~,

..

Coming to Edu.cation Department
it is a glad to be set up UAiversity ~n our state. It is
also a good thing that the Ce-ntral Government will take
up the expense of the Unive~sity. This University is to
be an autonomous body and will be free o~any outside in
fluence on political influence form wit_in. This, will be
indeed for a healthy acedemic atmosphere. If we look at
NEHU University the atmospherewasic.oal i 11 the initial'
year. The University flourished and in nd~x·time was one
of the prominent universities of the COU~~y.

, . ' .
HOWever, the government of Megha-

l~~ started to politicalise the university by claiming
for a li.9n I s share etc 0 That waS exaecLy when the Univer
sity st2rte~ to deteriorate. An unqgalified persons was
purposely nominated for the Vice Chancellor and other
influences st,3rted to crop up. AS a resulteminent and
d Lst.Lriqu'Lehed persons among the f acuLt.y started to
leave the University. In view of all: this, it woulo be
wise for ,~* us to learn a lesseon. We must haVe a
University which has a clean acedemic atmosphere, where
pol L tical influences will have no share. I am therefore
deeply thankful that the proposal has been made to set up
a Central University of Mizoram 0

The poor result of the HSLC was
also pointed out by the members and I .an say that this is
alsqthe,resul t of political influences in school Educa-,
t.Lon, Appointment and trans fer of school--=teac1iers are 'x/
base too muah oil politicals. The result is poor quality .:
in everything • There are many other such things to say.
But I shall end here for now. Thank you.

S PEA K E RPara 15 of the Rules of
procedure and Conduct of
Business deals with the

~' m~ical refer cases of mem
iners. Members may kindly slt~1~ that.

•••• 290/-
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rW0uld like to say just a few
No .1, the ASsembly Secretariat. This
not suffer from thepangw of polinical
is a steady atmosphere of co-operation
This is Why many government employees
to envy them. "

things on demand
Secretariat does
transfers. There
among the staff.
are now starting

PU Speaker, firstly in
Demand No.21,on page 93,
the funds for Chakma Dies
triGt Council ,appears to

be only 3.5 l~khs. Is this a mistake of fngures ?
The total also does not appear to be correct.

PH K. VANLALAUVA

,r

H.'
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L~st year ther~ Was re_=uitment r~*ee for five (5)
Assistants. "\bout 50 persons appeared for the written
test eXillaination. It is said that one out of the five
selected candidates Gid not appear in the wrritten test
held. If such is the case, we need to examine ourselves
that such a thing should not pappen in a place whor-e we
are expected to be the fairest.

In the Depar~~ent of Art & Cul
ture I I think my consti t.ueric y is the only constituency
where we have thE! most member of traditional Le qac Le s one
to be found. There are many hills and caves where our
ancestors left their marks. It is my belief that the
Government will do its best to safegu2rd these historical
places and maintain the roads so that it will be accessible
to the public. Many controversies have arisen because
we have not maintained and guarded our heritage l)roperlyo

If we neglect to preserve our :
historical places etc. we will not have any accurate
records of our ancestors. As a result we will not have
an authentic history for the next generations. This is
why there has been so many 3Jntroversy of dates and
years in our history .. That is alII thank you.

o.

o..

Pu .srH'!(~kp.r, T shall try not
to repeat What the memberS
have said before me. Demand
No.l/The Assembly Secreta

riat has been ul.b"':l1sSed quite thoroughly. I am deeply
surpri.sC'o t.het.Lnsp L te of the proposal to construct a
new building , ther is not even a tr~ce of the blue
print to be seen. When the present Minister in-charge
was the speaker of the Assembly, he himself toured many
countries to s·tudy the building of other As sernbl y
and the expenditure there of. However I there is nothing
to be seen till this day. 291/.... -

PU LALRINCHH..?>I''lA

PU FI. • ROMAv,JI A PU Speaker, I would like to
start with the Department
of Education.. It is very

i!" sad indeed th3t we carmo t;

find any good Mizo School. The High Qualification tea
chers do not se8n to be producing good School results and
good education. Nobody appears to serve with a sence

(~f o~ship or belong-iny .. 'f-eaehi-nG':=4-s---just=~.~llean of
g.eUing one~'Lsalary. He have to think Of.. the quality of

}' o~FProductions. Discipline is a~~a t~~n.g of t.ho past ..

. (!) I am also of the opinion t.hat;
more fund should be alloted to .~t & Culture. It is
our .heritage to preserve .he eulture of our society for
the youn;rer generations to CI')me. This demand be jiven
more im;;ortance.
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After all the survey that has been done, it is amazing
that we are still sitting in the s arne old building.

In the Department of Art 6.1. Cul
ture , it Was deeided last year that PU Buanga's Dict
ionary be re-printed -for the museum. It WaS learnt that
the printing WaS done in Meghalaya. However, the mark
has bot been finished till today, Which is a very
surprising thing.

Regarding Education, it is im
possible to think of higher Education when even PrimIary J
education is a failure in the rural areaS. The fund all
ocation for school education last year Was not much "

This year, the allocation is quite
substantial if it is properly utilised • What I wish
to point out is that tho: most .impoe t.ant; thing is how We
treat the teachers and not how mueh mQney we have.

We have laid great emphasis on
Teacher's 'rraining. Teachers have been trained for a
better quality of teaching. HCVJ is it then, that the
more we have trained teachers the worse our scheol re
sults have necome~ Some thing is wrong somewhere,
some school have very good teachers while others suffer
from lack of teachers. The Ministry cannot transfer
these te0chers to the more needy places • If such in the
Directorate how can We expect to have good educaticn and
good results .. Th,.: ratio ef teachers per students in
Aizawl is a vast difference to t.hatof rural areaS. The
Department 6f Education haS a huge task in front bo
take up. Private s c hoo I .Besul ts are· always better ,,)very
year.

One thing I wish to add is that
the Primary School in Ratu was destroyed by a Cyclone
in 1988- The Government has not given any grant to re-,
construct the s c hoo.L building 1::ill today. I request the
Hon'ble Minister in-charge of the Department to please
give his attenticn as scon as possible • Thank you.

here on account of urgent
requested to attend to an
to hear about the ~oncern

the Assembly bUilding.

I'D ROKAHLOVA
MINISTER

e.

""

We shall now close the dis
.ussion. Pu Rokarnlova· may
now wind up the debate.

PU Speaker, first of all I
would like to say that the
Hon'ble Minister in-charge
Education is not present

government bUSiness. He waS
important matter. It is good
of the Hon'ble members about

.. ••• 292/-
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However, if we look at the
neighbour Ln q state. from which our own st'lte 1,-IJS bern
they are also still in the old }\SSC\ffi type buf.Ld i no ,
The problem we fac3 in this matter is the sito for the
bUildin:; • I am sure th;::,t we will have 2. good bu i.LdLna
when the site is finally se~ected. The building near
the MLA Hosterl is being renovated for a committee room
and we hope to have it finished very Soon. The Pay and
allowences of thestaff of the l~sembly will also be
considered by the pay commission which is all we can
say here regarding the Legislative Assembly_

RegardJb.ng tho Adm.ln.i s t.rat.Lon -.,
Justice the main point mentioned Here the High Cuurt
and the pay and scale of JUdges • The reason fer the
figure Rs.12,000/- Which appeared as the pay sOJle of
High Court Judges is just thetotal emolument of the pay
I think you will easily understand that • After the
peace Accord was signed, the State Act WaS passed. It
was p as soo that we Should have a Commdn High Ccurt
So thequestion of a seperate High Court is still not
possible yet.

Coming to the next demand.
Educ'1tion Which WaS the most debate demand, I ,,:un sC1rry

that the Hon I ble Minis ter in-charge of the demand is
not present to listen to the discussion.

One of the question rafs ed
was regardin;r the lac}.;: of substitute teachers in plae2
of teachers who are cn training • In the Supplementay
BUdget passed an addittional provision of Rd.
3,35,00,000/- in non-plam was made. This will enable US
to appoint substitute teachers. We hope to la.s sit by
the month of April.

Regarding the transfer of
teachers, it has become a big problems for the govern
ment in any Ministry. There are too many teachers _who
have connections~ces::Itis_very difficult t'
transfer these peopl~~izawlo There are many
countless cases of teachers who are nearing pens icns'Jnd
w Ls h.i.nq to come to Aizawl.

(in Kerela, Education is con
sidered to be the best Industry and hence, ono th~rd of
their budget is concentrated on this Department.

The main problems f3ced by
the Education Department in Mizoram is_:the. Lac k of
Primary te~rsl If we have about 300 more such
posts for the interior, much of our problms will
be solved. However, this is not yet possible due
to lack of fund. tmother thing thatI take very
se:rious is about some teachers Who i"lr(' rirunkards.
Such te.3,chers must be t-ormlnated. ..-------------Some of tho Hon'ble members
mention the open University and the meagre fund 2.11
ocation •
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This open University whi.h appears to be very good on one
hand is still an experimental project in our state.

Regarding toe Hill University
certain problems have arisen and now our neighbour state
have University of their own. Only two of us are members
of the members of the Hill ,University. The tendenCy to
monopolise by the Khasis waS strongly felt and we are
?reparrfig how best we can have a University in our State.
It has to be passed by Parliament andat least a provision
of Rs. 4,00,000/- will be reqU.:lred tc prepare the Proj ect
Report. It is very encouraginh t.o know t.ha't, this prcject
has been taken up and discussdwithgreat,interest. I
will wind up Pu Speaker by requesting this..:2"1.ugust House;
to pass the followingdemands under the cha~ge of Pu
H. Thans anga Mini.ster •.

4,69,80,000/-
,__..;;;1 , 2 5 !oJ 0 , .2.9.QL=-.

41,19,90,000.00

89,00,000/-

- 64,00,000/
33,72,00,000/-

Rs.

Legislative Assembly
.1dministration of
Justice

School Education
Higher Technical
Education
Art & Culture

To t3. 1

Demand No. 21
Demand No.22

Demand No~1,

Demand No.4

.!2.£mand No.2 4

--------------------~,--

. ,
S PEA K E R We shall now take voice

vote to pass the following
demands No.1 Legislative
Assembly, Rs.89,00,OOO.00

Demand No 04, NJrninistrat.ion of Justice Rs .64,00,000.00
Demand No. 21, SChool Education Rs .33, 72,00,,000.00
Demand No. 22, Higher & Technical,Education .
Rs.4,69,80,OOO.00. Demand No.24, i;rt & Cultqre T

Rs.1,25,10,OOOoOO. The total of Which is Rupees
41,19,90,000.00 only.. '
( Al, 1 members voice to pas s the dcrra nds )

The House has unanimously agreed
to pass the demand, therefore the following demands No.1
4,21,22,24, is declared passed by this House • We shall
now take up Demand of J?u Zalawma,Minister • He may
move his demands now.

PU Zl'.J..,AWlvlA : Pu Speaker I on the re comme nda-
tionof the Governor of Mizoram
and with your kind ;Jermission
Sir, I move the Demand No.6,

18,27 and 28 for·Rs 12,11,10,000,,00/- for meeting expenses
during 1990-91 <in respf~ct of the following Departments.
Demand No 6. Revenue - Rs21,11,OO,OOO.00
Demand No Local Administration- RS 2,62,00,000.00
Demand No 27 Housing ~ Rs 4,48,00,000.00
Demand No 28, Urban Development - Rs 2,90,10,000.00

Total - Rs 12,11,10,000.00
•••• 294/-
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VJe may now start our discu
ssion.

Pu Speaker, there are marry
things to discuss in the four
Demands moved by the rbn1ble
Minister, Pu Zalavlmao

Firstly, I would like to discuss
the Department of L.~.Do It appears th0t the progr~ss of
work in this department is very slow. There are many un
finished works to be seen. Unfinished St8PS in the middle
of construction and other such works are found in mall]

ar'c as wLt.h.i n :d72.wl town. The street lights are alsc)
much in need of repair.

In the Revenue Department/recently
there has been much complaint in the Chi te area. It is un
derstood t.ho t; the House sites to me d LscrLbut.ed around
Chite Lui will be grabbed by those who, are a l.r e ady in
possession of House sites in Aizawl. These people will
not wanf to reside in their house siteS at Chite-lui.
Therefore ,the Same people who do not have any house site
w.i l.L lose u:gain • It would be a good t.hing if the Han "bLe

IVlinisterin-charge will look into the m"J.tter and rn ake an
on-the-spot verification. One thing which I wish to men
tion is t.h at; -the Hou s e Site Board had tuo much power.
Th.e Board has in many case s Jane a;;ainst the policy o f
the Ministry • The Government allot land to individuals
but purchases these plots back for high prices • This
is Why so much our money is thrown away. It is very
urgent that t.he .,\ssam Rifles be shifted elsewhere .33

soon as possible. I would be very gratcf¥l if the: Hori 'ble
i'1inister in-Charge will take note of the s±.d points .
Thank you.

is c o nc e.r n ed,
working"

·"

the staff are

Pu Speaker, I shall start with
the demilnc1 No,,6 in particular
with Revenue department • As
far as the Department itself
well organised and hanc::1worljing

It is one of the oldest amon the
Depart.'11ents and yet it has no building of its own to
mention. The amount spent on house rent is staggerin:] •
The fund allocation for the House rent of Reve nue DCf·art
ment for the current fiscal yea+ is Rs.7,50,OOO/-only.
Apart from t.h.i.s s r . we have heard this mornign that the
monthly house rent for only one building is RS.44,OOO/-.
It is therefore many regre~ted that while many Depart
ment have their own building~f The seniour most Depart
ments is still without a building of its own •

•••• 295/-
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Another thing I wIDsh to mention
is the Narket in Aizawl town. The Government has cons
tructed a huge building in the Mew Market for uegetable
Market undet t.che integreted Urban Development prog
rdffiffi, ( IUD~ ). This is a centrally sponsored wcheme in
which 5~/o of the fund is borne by the centre. It is
therefore necessary to submit a full report of the experr
ditures to the centre in order to recieve fresh Sanctions.
This is where we lay behind. We have to gi.ve our reports
regularly as it is a centrally sponsored scheme.

CornLnq to Local }'\.dministration
Department , the fund allocation for Houser rent amount
to Rs .8, 00,000/- which is a huge amount • The reason for
such wastage; is only bec auae of lack of government
building. An old Department like the L.A.D.shoulc1 have
had a building of its own long time ago. In order to cut
d o wn our expenditure r we must construct more government
build~ngs for officers.

..

~.

r,.

"I

..

We also find a provision of
Rs .90,00,000/- for other charges. I think these are for
the maintenancoof street lights etc. And the re-numera
tor of village councils would it not be more convenient
if it is given a s e per e t.e g head ,such as
V/C.Re-Numeration etc.

There are also numerous minor
works in the Local Administration Department amounting
to RS.3,75,OO,OOO/- in the curr8nt fisc01 year. Such
substantial a~ount of money should be initial in the
best way possible.

In the rural development the
fund for Rural Housing is not in a seperate head of
its own. I do not know exactly Why it is all under the
Rural development head • The loan given BUt for Septic
TankS. alse:: is tC)O me aqrre • It is understood that Rs .-'
5,OOO/-can not construct tha septic tenk these o'J.ys.
It is meaningless to distribute such small amount as
loans 0 The amount has to be increased.

PU Speaker, it is very
regr~tful that there are
many errors in the Budget
Book. Demand No .18', is

Local ,'\dmihistrFltion, but if we look at page 82 of
the budget' bock it is, written other l\Cministratic"n
services. (!"1embers s ,..id that corrections \vere to
be made )

I would like to start with
Demand No.6 Revenue Department • I t is indeed sur
prising that this big dep~rt~entwhichdeals with
land settlement is still without a site of its own.
If the Hon "bl.e Minister kindly, checks the Hou s e
sites of thestaff of thisdepartment.

• ••• 296/-
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I am sure t.hat; he will find each and every s t.r.f f pos
sesses three or four house sites. This must be checked
immediately • I myself have applied for a hous e site
many times without success. There are also other Hon 1_

ble member like me who do not have a house site in Ai
z aw l , It would gives us more dignity and presti;re t.o
have at least one house site in cur nilme.

In the Department of Local Ad
ministration, the new sodium vapour lights on the street
are very encouraging to see. The construction ofsteps
are a Ls o quito satisfactory • The Dop3rtment hes a l s o
done very well in distributinJ GCl sheets for the
roofless. Coming to demand No.27, I am very pleased
to know that a provision of Rs.2,75,OO,OOO/- haS been
made for Housing loans. This is a big steps t.ow ard s
development • Hany villa;.rcs have been d2cl'JTC:c1 sub-
t.cw ns , Thin;rsul thli3h in my constituency has also been
declared 3 sub-town. It is also a pleasure to knoW that
a Sopera.te provision of RS.l0,OO,OOO/- has been made
u ndez a seper::;te head. Eo onomica.L w"'1aker s ecti.on , ltJhat
I wish t.o stlSess is that we should See that all t.h e se
provisions are utilised in the best way possible. The
Department of revenue and LIID s houl d bear in m.ind that
they serve the poorest of the poer • I request the Hon l



ble MinisteL in chag;.re to take note of the members of
this house who are still without a hous e site of their
bwn. That is all, ~Thank you.

Dr.R •Lr"'.'LT I-L'illGL lANA Pu Deputy Speaker, I "'ioulC'
1 ike to say th3t few t.hin:js
in the department of R(~VE:·n'll? c.

The hcn1bJ:e members have
me rrt.Lonod this before me 0 I have often t.hcuqht; that the
marke.t building in the Sobj i B:.'lzaar, Ai z a'::1 is rather
delicate 0 It would be a good t.hLnq if the buiJr2ing is
verified by the e nq Lriee r s , The surroundin; a:CC:::lS arc
"lIse very muddy. It needs to be black toppce on corneD
with proper dri'1 i DFl.ge system 0 I woul c elsa likc~to rncn
tion that the sobji bazaar at Lung~ei has not been yet
1. c,~on ..c:y,ruc·tcct. This is another ~'roject th-3.t must. be
taken up as soon as possible.

The street Li.qh t; fittLng done
by the Local Administration Department is still very
insufficient. In some areaS the fittin;.rs are ail com
pleted but there is no light. It appeC:lrs th'1t mainte
nance is not good enough.

Lastly,we come to demand No.27
where there is a provision of RSo2,75,OO,OOOj- for
Housing • This has been devided into middle and low
income grouDs district wise. RS.l,22,OO,OOOj- for
the middle income errOUD in Aizawl Dis·trict, Rs ; 
46,00,000/- for LuI;glel District and Rs.36,OO,000/
for Chhimtuipui District. In the low income grou;-,
Rs.42,OO,000/- fer Aizawl District, Rs.15,OO,OOO/
for Lun lei Dillstrict and Rs,14,OO,OOO/- for Chhim-
tuipLi District. • •• 0297/-
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This distribution appears to be a little out of pro

portion. I feel th2t more"· provision should be made for
the Chhimtuipui and Lunglei Districts. Population can 
not be the sole reaSon of provisions. Other factors
ought to be considered as well.

PU J. THAN"GHUAMA s Pu Deputy Speaker, in the
light of wl'@t has been said
about the f~venue department
it is true that the Depart-

ment is responsible for not having a site of its own.
Individual are alloted house site but aL the same time
Departments are grossly neglected. They purcha?e back the
land alloted to individuals at high prices. The expendi
ture on house rent is where a substantial amount of our
money goes. It is therefore a far better investment.
to purchase land and constructe'our own buildings. Most
of the land on the outskirts of Aizawl town are private
property.

Coming to demand No.18, Local
Administration Department We find the provision of REi.
2,62,00,000/- out ofwhich Rs.l,Ol,OO,OOO/- is far Dire
ction and Rs.l,61,00,000!- for Administration. I do
not know whether it is going to be utilised for deve
lopment works. I do hope that it is utilised in the best
way poss ible •

The provision for Housi ng in
Demand No.27! also appears "to be Lnc r-e osed a little. We
find Rs. tl, 48 i 00,000/- for the current fiscal v e er , However,
with the rapid rise of inflation, Housing Loans are
very meagre in emount.

I feel tmt the Loan Board also
needs re-construction • I see no reason Why there should
be too many officials in the Board. One from LAD is enough
because the ny.Commissioner has to be a member • promincr-:.t
citizens and members of the Legislative Assembly mc'lY
constitute the Loan' Board.

It would be wise to give more im'>
portance to applicant from the rural areaS.

In demand No.28,Urban Develop
ment we find a provision of RS. 2,90,10,000/-. "i'lhich is
quite substantial. Urban Development is the minor
of our State. Ou~ towns reflect our status. I am very
happy about the cosstruction of foot path from Chan
mary tc Chaltlang~ I hope the structure is reliable
enough I request the contractor to keep watch over the
construction and see that proper sizes of rods ar0 used.
We have also heard that similar foot path are to be
constructed on the road to Durtlang and Zemabawk. sudd
enly am e Ll, shops or stall have been erected along
these roads in the hope of getting compensations. It
appears th3t compensations have become big business for
many neoDI",. • ••• 298/-
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,I feel the.t land owners should declared their pre, ,::.rty.
Some persons possess 8 or 9 house s.;i. te while se,mc h avc
none. In 3. short while in the future, W8 will be ~t the
mor.cy o f rich Land owners. 'I'hat; is all I have to sc~y.

Thank you.

Pu Sc.~put:ja Speaker, I s hol L s t.ar-t;
with the Department of Revenue.
During the MNF Ministry, I had
the privillege to be in ch3rge: (

of Revenue Dep"1rtment. It was decided th,3.t3bcut fC'_T De>cc
rtments should shiffted to the present Lu i Ld.i nq cccupied 
Dy the Revenue Department at Dinthar.

However, we came tc Le nr n t.hat;
this building had l)een planned and d e s Lqried t03cCOmOQ'1te
the Secretqr iat. 'lHhe rooms are so constructe(1,3s to fit
Secrct3.ries and s t.a f f , Al.L these had been p Lannc:: before
the Ministry.

However, owing to the inconve=:
nience of the area, the Secretariat was not shifted in its
place it was decided t.hat; some departrnents s ho u.l d be shift
ted down. These departments were net very eJ.;rer",bout the
shifting. The amount; of house rent ;:>".id by the Dov e r nr.ie rrt;

was Rs, 6;00,000/- last year. This year als it is Rs. C;
00,000/-. The allocation fc>r minor works in the F:cvcnue
Department is Rs. 41,00,000/-. I feel that this is sorne
What mC3gre in view of the works. We have in h~n. The
government. ha s dec13rec' mere tCVlns ,.".nd Sub-to'\rlns 0 It is
therefore necessary t.o h ave more fund to lo:~kl.ft r these
sub-ct.owris , T!Ie are we II JW3re that the Rc v e nuo De::]:ctme nt,
.i s very e ff i c Le nt, in its wo.rk , We w i l L expect mere effici
ency vlh:..::nche e rrt Lr-e aet. up of the DCI):Jrtment in (::c;:r'nis..::(~ 0

PU F .S,~iPl\ Pu Spe'3kcr, the De prrtrne nt;
of Revenue & Land Settlement
has become the most i~port

tan~ factor in the ~ourse of
dev\.;lopment. As we have s sid, new sub-towns have been
dcc13rec! and as such, the Del'ariJinent of Revenue ins g:ino]
to 1.;c more and more indispensable.

Regarding the development
of Lu n j.LeL town, the pre sence of ESF ,"].nc .xrrny He=,~l\rJuQr

ters in the tuvvn area h3S neen3 gTeat h i ndr aricc to
the e xpan s i o n ,,,,nO. devel':pment of the town. The 7\.ssarn
Rifles"lre stationed at. Lunglawn, BSF at Zotlr::mg and
Pukpui. I a I so feel that the ESF are stationed in
the wrong pl-::ce. They nre not stationed n,c:r the oon"'er
where they should keep their rigit. 0 8 •• 29 9/ -
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If they are shifted from the

middle of the town, there will be many houses sites for
those without any • It is very inconvenient for the pub
lic that these army headquarters should be garrisoned in
the town are a. AS the Han' ble member from Lungl ei North
has pointed out, it is clear that Lun;;lei District is
the poorest among the three Districts of 1."lizoraIll.
The fund alloted is very insufficient for the District.
We need buses ,and bus terminal.for which by the Revenue
Department • Some of our roads are too ~rving fOr the
s~fety of vehicles. These wlso need re-construction Which
will involve large amount of money. I would like to point
out that Saikuti Hall in the town of Lunglei is not large
onough to meet our need. Parking area iaa1so a necessity
for the Hall. I t.herefore request the Hen 'ble Hinister
in-charge to bear in mind that some' areaS of the ~evenue

Department site w i Ll, have to be cut down for ,the Parking
space. This will have to be a must in a short while. I
request thd Govern'l1ent to please take up this matter
as soon as possible. Thank you.

PU ZOSIP~A PACHUAU Pu Speaker, I would like to
say a few wo r d s on todays
demand, Revenue ,LAD Housinq

$ and Urban Development. -
The Depar trre rit of Revenue has

spent la.rge aum of money for ,House Rent because they are
still without a site for their bu.i.LdLnq; A time will come
when we will not be able to afford such heavy expenditure.

It is therefore most important
that this department should have their own Buildings in
,,"d-zawl,Lunglei,Kolasib, Champhat and o chez- sub-towns. I
would 21so like to suggest that a specific place and
time be schedule for LSCtaxcollection. Many of t.ho
Directorates ar8 dominated by the MCS personnels.
Housing Loan Board s should also be r-e-constructed .\'le
need to spread out our wings and z e ac h out to th::;SE' irlhc
arc in rc,al need. Your distribution of Gel shlhR+-S is ::i1E""
nothing to be proud of • The reciepients arc'31l C0nT
ress peoplR. T "Becked up thelist in my constituency
anu .cuund that norio of the poor recieved the s hoe t.s "
'l'his is why I keep dOUbting your word s , The method
of collecting z anbuqe by man is a gooe. idea. Howe ve.r ,
many fam.i Ldes face problems in this respect for the
simplercuson that there is no place to deposit their
trasli, and whori the van comes/ they do not have the
time to deposit it in the van. It. does no.t stop long
enough to enable them to reach in t.Irne ," Therefor<21 it will
be necessary to procure land from private owners for
dopes i ting zanbaqc , Vihat I want to say is that this
system does not meet the need of even 1/3 of the pub
lic, Pu Spe2ker I that is all. Thank you.

• ••• 200/-
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However, I would like: to
point out the fact that proposals had been made during
the previous Congress ministry to allot sites Dc:r Revenue
& L;'ill Direl:tor:J.tes along the site now occupied by the
Bible Society • When the Minis try WC1S taken over by the
P.C. the proposed sites W8re given to the Bible Society.
It is therefore rather difficult to carry out what had
been planned if a new Ministry does not take up the works
It would not be correct to put the whole blame on the
Revenue Department.

for the Revenue Department d
I

I.
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Pu Speaker, thank you for
me time for this, most of
the Hon'ble members had
lamented the lack of site

offic e building.

:PU VAIVENGA
MINISTER

Another thing I wish to s~y is
th~t Housing Loans are the only means of Constructing
a house for the poorer section of the publi•• I am
indeed very h3.ppy to knew that more provisions have
been made for this • Al together I I think th3.t t.hc fund
allocations for Housing, Revenue and LAD are qui b2 subs
tantial.

The Construction of the s:,bji
bazaar and market was under-t.ake n by the co Intc;:;rrated
Urban Development scheme whi~h is a Centrally sponsored
scheme. I Shall try to obtain more of such central Sron
sored schemes for the i.owns of Lunglei , Saiha I Champhai
Kolasib and Lawngtlai.

""PU R.TLANGalINGTtmNGA Pu Speaker, in the course
of developing towns, we
often lack a specific
authority who can take up

the plans of the town and its expansion • In view of
this, the cerrt.ra.l YMA had inculculated the idea of
reserving certcdn sites andareas for future important
sites. Such reServations proved to be very vs.Lu ab.l e •
Tho town of Aizawl is now over populated and congested
leaving not a single place for a park or recreation area.
It is even difficult to find place for public toilet
and latrines. BecaUSe of this the GoverTh~ent is noW
buying 12nd from private land owners for gugc Sum of
money. Our short sightedness h~s led us into big trou
ble. Host of the area around Aizawl town. belong tc
individuals, the Government is now byying back these
lands r3.t very high prices. Speaking of the Re ve rru:..:
Department, there are many things I wish to point
out in this matter. Field Staff who have to survey
land are facin0 great difficulties owing to kiack of
fa.cilities • It isextr<.::mely difficult to cover their
survey works Without vehicles.

Lastly, thegovernment should
Clssess the value of land mortgaged for loans. This is
necessary because it is often found that some people
mortgage land of such low v al.ue th2.t it will not ove n
be worth Rs.200/- if sold. • ••• 301/-
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Such mortagage is harmful for the ,government.

. ..

PU LALRAWNLI'ANA. i Pu Speaker~fir$tlY, I am
greatly concerneC' about the
congested of Aizawl town.
The previous Ministry had

started Widening th3 roads • However ,this was not Gon";
tinued by the n8W Ministry. I>c is therefore un-imagj:na-"
ble as to what eil1 become of A.f:zaWl town in the neXt '
¥en years , Therefore, every ministry should see that
tnese priorities are made 'for better ,development of
Aizawl town.

Speak~ngof the ReVenu~ Depart
ment, I have been decieved. by one of. :£hEl -staff.\V/.lren we
first came overground. This person approached m~with

·the LSC of a plot of land for~qle. I bought it and when
I tried to find 1i:.he plot it was nowhere to be found.
This is a egoOd example of ]how i even the staff of the
revenue department can be dangerous. Itlvas also clear
that the staff of this department possess several plots
of land in tiheir names. If a person applies for a plot
of Land , care must be taken so that mone of thestaff ... '" 1

should know about it •.If any of the staff becomes aWare
of the vacant plot applied for, they ehange it into
their names and whe n ±:hepe.5s is issued, it carnes out
in the names of that person~s relatives.

There are also cases of distri
buting private plots of land as houses sites for the
public without the consent of the owner s , On the other
hand there are also cases of alloting government pro
pertie s as house sites to individuals both -of these
practices must be put to an end. It is also learned that
the BR':I:F camp at Sai tnal-Keifang has been leased .for
99 years ( Ninety nine) • This is very neglectful • As
it is tbe BRTF camp is becoming a hindrance to the pub
lic. Ninetyniae.. yeezs is a long time. I hope such acts
will not be repeated again.

.• Pu Speaker, the discussipn
on demand No.6,18,27 and
28 has been very interseting
and the Hon1ble members

are all very keen on the sub~ects. The departments of
LAD and Revenue are the two nearest departments to the
public • In comdemning some departments and officers #

one should not for~et that the public are also to be
blamed as well. It is the public Who spoil the offi
cers through bribes and other means.

PU ZALAWMl\
MINISTER

Regarding Land Settlement and
allotment, We are planning for a better and mere sys
tematic method. Private land and property will be pro
perly surveyed and if documents cannot be produced, the
owners will have to surrender certain areas for public
property. • .... 302/-
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After that , they wiJ.I be issued a correct land settle
ment certificate in their n2~e. The Department of Land
Revenue is intending to taKe very careful steps in land
settlements. Everything will be done after proper sur
vey of the land. The responsibility ofLhe staff of this
Department is indeed enourmous. We are also planning to
mobolise our revenue resources from now on, it will
mean raising of rE.'venues 5.n various respects. These will
have to be ays cemat.Lc a.I.ly maf.nt.aa ned and beti:er records
kept.• For instance the House r-1:2)( of Rs. 2/- will hence
forth be Rs.10/-. All these are in order to hel o our «

selves attain seEf-sufficiency ir our resources • We
are on the verge of taking new steps towards self
sufficiency.

IL the department of Lecal 
Administration, more than 7nc mdnor works ·.ierc carried
out in the rural areas. ln' this rGspet::ts eVt.ry HLA is
responsible for the0 development of his constituency.
On going schemes will be 'giv~n priorities. We should
know where minor WorkS such as construction of steps etc.
Our bUdget is rather meagre to cover all our needs.
It is also proposed to construct another cantilever.
foot path from Bawngkawn to Durtlang • This kind of
work viill rewuire huge sums of money. Our budget will
have to be utilised with the utmost care • The sobji
bazaar at ~'Tu~~glei wich is estimated at Rs.15,OO,OUO/
was mentioned by the Hon'ble members Pu P.L21biaka and
Dr.R.Lalthanglianaii. We have 23 lakbs at present to
start with.

Pu Speaker, I request this
August House to pass -i:'he following demands I have moved.

Demar-d No.6,Revenue - RS.2~11,OO,OOO/

Demand No.1S L.A.D. -R,<',.2,62,00tOOO/..
Demand Nc.2/,Housing -Rs.4,48,OO,OOO!-
Demaria No. 28, Urban DeveloEm~...::..BElc:_2..!.90,!1 O. OOOL- _

Totel - Rs,12,ll,10,OOO.OO----- ----_._--
Thank you.

As request_d by the Hon'ble
Mini.st~:r we will take
voice vote to rass the
f o l.LowLnq demands under his
charge.
Rs~2,11,OO,OOO/

Rs.2,62,OO,OOO/
Rs.4,48,OO,OOO/-

e.SPEAKER

1.Demand
2.Demand
3.Demand
4.Demand

No.6,Revenue
No.18, L .A.D.
No.27,Housing
No.28,Urban Deve-

lopment Rs ~,90,lJ,0021..=.
Total RS.12,11,lO,OOO.OO

. ( All member raised their voice··Inagreement-Y:-The demand
No.6,18,27 and 28 is declareG passed unanimously by thi8
Houa'e , Now Pu P. SiamliaLa Hon 'bIt=:: 1'1inister may please
move the vnrious demands und8r his chargeQ

•••• 30:/-



303 -.,. Mr Speaker sir, on the re
commendation of the Governor
of Mizoram and with your
permissions Sir, ! move the

following demands NOi32,33,34 and 50 amounting to
Rs.5,18,30,OOOj- only for metting exper:d,iture during
1990 ,.. 1991 in respect of the following departments; :-

PU l?SIAMLI.~A

Demand l'J.:).32, Sccial "Welfare D'3part..ment Rs.3,67,20,OOO/...

Demand No.33,Social Security Welface - Rs. 54,00,000/-

DS4Tlar..d No.34,Relief on account ofN"atural calamities -
Rs~54,10, 000/-

Demand No.50,Othergeneral economic services
RS.43"OO,OOO!---_._--- - .'." -,----,._.... .

Total Rs.5,18,30,OOO.00

Thank you.

..PU J. H.ROTHlmAMA Pu Speaker, in a poor state
like Mizo::am, t.here i are many
abnormal chidren and ole
people to Sponsor .It is

therefore ne c cs aary to make a substanti..alprovision in
the social Welfare d(}partrnent. The provisions made for
sponsoring old aged homes ,drugs addicted juvnile
deleguants and spasti.c s. childrensnot enough. It could
be reconsidered 2nd orovisions may be made in the
Revised Estimate. --

The social security ,the pro
visions rrad e for the rel'abilitat10n o~ HNF returnees is
also very meagre • The ex-gratia paid to the families
of those who lost their lives in the hands of the Indian
rtr my should '3.1so bp gi.vpn Fl.R :car as possible. This should
be given as per sanctio~ maie by the Goverr~ent.

The fund allocation for Rslief
on account of natural calamities is also insufficient
for the three dist=icts of thestate. These are unforseen
events and it would be Wide to keep a substantial
amount in hand.

• .- •• 3'4/-

In demand No.50, Trade and Comm
erce , the Han 'ble Min:iB ter menr.Loned theft inter State
trade~ould be taken up by thiS department •• We have
sev6ral cash crops in uur ~t~te such as ginger chilly
cotton and ae s amum , Recently, gincjcr was cultlvat2d in
a large seal in Mizor~m and the harvest was ~uite good.
However, ginger ~roducesfaced a big problems in the
sale of their crops • Unless we have . -: a good market for
our cask crops, farmers will lose the zeal and interest
in cuLt!'Vcting such cror:3. ~'1e .hrve to strive in
selling our products outside our: state ~:here the market
is <good .; Chillies and ginger have a good markets and t.he
feasibility is already tapped The budget for TrCide &
Commerce this year is only in name.
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However, this department has fur to go and we are only
just begining • Our b~bcos are ~lso a great source of
income if we can tap t,~eir poce nt.LaI Lt.y ,

In "fhail and ~ they make toothpicks
W~

from bamboos ande cx'port; them -t:o various countries. e
cou.l.d learn t.he Lr expentise and 00 thesame. Bamboos
s hoo t.s c an a.l so be precerved end C:i:.n::1ed for- export.
All these c an Le pros ae s s fro!", o u;: nc:tural habitat and
open up v arLous means of expc.r t; .i n trade andcommerce,
therefore , all thse demands need careful study andas
we have already said , we need IT.ar2prcvisions for
these deruand s , Thank yeu.

PU LALRINCHHANA Pu Speaker, I be.l i ev ec.hat
the reason for the mE:;agre fund
provisions is due to the fact
that Mi 70ram is very poor

State. Provisions for SocirlJ. V'lelfare has alre3dy been
pointed out it will not meet the neeos of the Department.
This department has a large resronsibili~y. The need
to e n Lar q e their scope is the reasor.. Why more fund is
needed. This Department has many aspects and som€ 0:
these are ccncerning sports. 'It has enuugh cfits
own responSibilities.

TLc p r-ov Ls Loris made for Relief
and nct.ura.L calami ties is alsc very me aqee , the G'':;v
ernment often docs not have any fund ~o pro~ide when
cal&nity strikes. We have eexperier-ced this very recen
tly when hail s t.orrns hit and destroyed the roo f o f
many in 'the village of Dc::rlawn and Ser'zawl.

In Trade & Commerce • we dan' t
have mu@h t:o say yet. The rice culi-iv:Ji.:.ion is a fai
lure in our State and we have tried to produr.::e other
cash crops like qin::J;':'';:- ,clJi.l1ies etc.

However, as thf'.; Hon' ble member s
have s aL~ before me, the marke t; is rot good and pro
ducers face grave difficultiEs. The most impc)rtant
in that Trade & Commerce Department s houo function
as the fixer of rates of these cash crops. At present
the rates depend upon the buyers outsid..? l"lizpram, which
is very low. It is therefore very important tha.t the
Department of Trade & Commerce should tak? up this issue.

..... 305/-

..PU P.C.BAWITLUANGA Pu Speaker, ~ut of all these
demandS, I feel that the
Dep~rtment if Si.tal Welfare
tou~hes our daily exi2tence

more than the oth.er de:-aands. The provisions made for
this department is very insufficient in ceraparision to
the ~'leed of the r~al aze ae ~
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There are countless handicapped people who need ..help.
directly through the Social Welfare Department. Mal
nutri tion is also a big ~)at~le to fight· and the depart
ment is not well e qui.p ed to supply the need in rural
ar3aS. There are also cld people who need sponsoring •
Hearing aids arc also in gre"lt shortage. We cannot name a
all the necessary L terns which corne under .this Depart.
me nt., The othe...~ department wheI.~ we need more provision
is relief on aaCQU:'1t of natural ca.:'cffiities • These
c a l errdt.Les com<3 su(ldenl:- aEC' we have to be ready to
meet them • The recen·t hail s t.c.rrn was a good exmapJ p

Many hcuseswere destroyed leaving many families
roofless .. The Hon'ble Chief Ministe was very busy
making an the spot ve:cifications. These demand s are
hased on hurnaniterial grounds and we need to make more
provisions fer them.

Regarding Trade & CommerC0, these
are many things tc say. We have the potential to market
our products such as chillies, gimger and turmenic if
it is processd in the proper way. ~onl t we have any
experts in this field? Let us broaden our horizons
and train ourselves outside Mizoram if necessary .. The
provision for this department is to little to do any
work. It is time to make up and .mobilise our resources.

PU P.C.ZORAMSANGLIANA: Pu Speaker, I would li,keto
speak on D~ands No. 32,34
and 50. I think we-the members
are among the .nappiest con-

cerning tshe achievenents and steps taken by the Depdrt
ment of Social Iii~lfare • In view of this I I feel th~t

the fund aJ_Iocaction this tear i8 too meagre ~The
budget last year (Plan and non Plan) was Rs, 364
lakhs. This year it is Rs.3,67,20,OCO/-only. It is
because if this dep ar trne nt; that we can hold our
heads up when He tour the rural areas. Necessary items
like Petromax , Dpkc:hi I s,Tarpauli ns,PA se"ts and other
sports goodR Rre diS+-ribllt-e<l through Lld.:.:; Th=>p;'lrtment.

Old aged pension is another
beneficd:al t.hing unde.:t: tha SOCL3.1 W(;~lfai.e department ..
It is a great blessing for old people whc have not
one to Look after them, especially in the rural areas.
As the hon 'ble members have already opined, ·the fund
allocation for Relief on accou nt; of natul.'-:ll cal<':1mi
ties is very meagre, It will be used up in a short
time and as we cannot forsee these calamities we
would be Wise to provide mor8 fund for relief.

Lastly, coming to Trade & Comm
erce, this Depar trnerrt; w i l.L became one of the most im
portant department when the goverrn~ent land us~
Policy is auccesful , The Departrnent will neec more pro
visions for buying lo~al products of agriCUlture etc •
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306·-..PU RUALCHHINA Pu Speaker, thank you for

giving r.ie this time. I would

also liKe to say a few things
regarding t~e Department of

Social "\'1elfare • Tha plan is good but the fund provi-
Sion is too meagre to enable pL'0p'~r implement'1t10n of
works. I think ic would be wisE' tCJ I'12ke more provision
in the ~evise Ertim2te. One t~~n~ I wish to mention is
the oLd e.ge pension shherrle .We ['::led t.o revise the
existing rules regarding the criteria for selec~ing old
o.Je p er.s Lcn benef iciarLos , 'fhere ,1re Some old people
who have liVing relatiY9s b:..lt still do not hsve any
one to care for them. What I have to say in mind ib
that the Government would do well to provide some sort
of self-employment for therr.

In d ernarid No.33,SoL:ial Security
and Welfare, a provisions of Rs.3,30,OOO/- for the
rehabilitation of M.N.F. returnees, and as.l0,OO,OOO/
for ex-gratia payment.

I t.hLnk this ex-gratia payment is
very important .What is importdnt is how we utilise it.
The government should conduct a proper verification of
::'he r-e c LepLe nns • We sheuld know that his is no t; some
thing we can give in iavour of our relatjves and f~iend3.

A prov.Lo Lc n of 1~s.20 lakhs is also
mad~ for Relief on account of Na~ural Calamities ,
This is divided Lm.o two aategories i.e. GratUity and
Natural c aLemf.t.ce s , The most COrdJ.TIOn arno nq our natural
calamities are fire,flood,landslip aHd cyc]ones. Only
F~s .12 lakhs is kept for these c a.l am.lcLe s aridt.his is a
very small sum. In order to meet the need of the people
we have to have enough fund prov.i s Loris • 'I'hat is all i

Thank you.

•. PU Speaker, we have many
on going schemes and pro
jegts such as Remand Homes,
Motherlpss baby homes ~nd

Rescue homes. However, the security in these homes is
very poor. I r.-equest tbe Hon 'ble Minister Ln-ccriar qe to
please take note of this • One of Lhese Remand homes is
Rarnhlun is situated on the main road • Another one in
Mission Veng is .in the res'::'dential area with neighbours
c Lo.s a by. If we are. to I:'eall~l do the se works, we have ~.o

chose isolated places on the outskirts 'of the t.own ,
It is not good to mix close by wlth the public.

. Another thing I wish to me~tion

is the Aganwadi Ce rrt.r-es in t.he rura.l areas. The buil
dings are n~t worth calling houses. ~hey are mere sheds
with St!.ay catlle and cow dunys. I do not thinK this is
negligence on thepart of trt;? dep ar tmencs , He hcve to~

1 i ttle fund allocations" However, the workers are d,nng
their best to uplift t.he s ; tLtdtl.Cn. There is absolutely
nc incentivo» to work ;'~or them with the present c o nd L tions •
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Tnirdly, the rural areas is full of handiGapped and
abnormal people who need he~p and rehabilitation for
e "'irnign their d 301 ly '')read. The government has to
introduce Several schemes and projects to rehabilit"'lte
these peopfea, The pres,:.mtamount «given for such scheme
i:3' to mea;]re to start any business at all. Poultry
farming and othor such small sca:e projects need at
least four or fi'Yle tinous and s r-upees to start with.

. Lastly,. I'3ffi Cleeply concerned with
the lack of office builidings~ The hon'bl~ members
~1ave been mentioning the huge amounts of rtloney spent
on house rents. The Go,Ternment will dow-ell to take
up bUilding projects' t.o be' self .\::-el'1crnt ip buildi L.gS.

.
o PU Speaker, t!le department

of Social Welfare though
not very prominent is one of
the most humane departments,

and I have many things to be thankful for. Their per-
formnnce is very good.. 'l'hey have rehabili t3ted many
socially misful pers':-Jns. Their work in the rural az-e as
one humble and does not involve much fund. Yet, the
val ue of their perfoI::Jance is much higher than t.iros e
involving huge amounc s of money. HU2h of the funa.. a11
ocationgoesto the salaries of the employees. That
leaves ofvery little for.- oth::;r chan~es I <honestly fell
that this Department d,,:;serves to begiven':more fund.
Small it3msl:ike Petroma:x and P.A.setsand Dekchis
have to be distrihuted andtheSoc.-;'al":WelfareDepart:-
mentsis outrn,=>:Ln source. . .

, ..

PU TAWNLUIA

Regarding ex-gratia and com-
pens ati.Loric , there is a seperate Hea0 but. only CiS a
toke.n provisions. Schsmes were made during the M.~.F.

Ministry but it could not. materialise because the Home
Ministry GoVer.mnent')f India could not giveclear3nce
I think it was in M""y 1988 that an Ex-g.t:eti;:t provision
of Rs.2.2 czozes was recieved. Sore of these have been
dfstributed by the D.C. but a certain amount; still
stay untouched. I would like to r equest; the Government
to please pursue t.he matter et~ there are many families
left unpaid.

As the hon'ble members hav0
already said before me , tp~ provision made for
relief of natural calamities is not enough. We need
to have more fund and be re':'1.dyto meet any mishap

... that can be fall us. In this way, the hands of the
Government can "be made Sttrongel.

-.~. ~.3'8/.....

..PU LALHUTHANGA Pu Spe3.ker , it is a f~.ttt

that t~e Department of
Socia~ Welfare Depar.tment 5s
the only department whi.(.h

cov'ers,.lsup. It Ls -c.he hand of the Government r.ha t;

.h.:eachesout to the :¢ec.l?le i.n need.
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Demand No.34, Relief and Rehabilitation is

also a demand that conc€rn~ the lives of hu~an beings.
Natural calamities Can befdll us anytLffie, last year
a vill age in my c"nsti z.uerioy s u f f er great loss where
about 27 families wer8 flooded. Other calamities such c "
as cyclones, hail storms and lancsli3es occur very year.
We should be equiped to me e t; the s o calamities Where and
Wh2.ileVer they befall us.

AS fo~ thE::: p ayrr.e nt; ·20 ': ~x-gr'ltia and compensa
tions." I am sorry to say that '3.11 these should bave
been paid during the ministry of M.NF. It is a reg
ret that such as a w e ak governmc'3nt hnd hampered the
payments. However, I 2..."71 q l.ad that the matter has
been pursved • ~hank you.

PU ,T.THANGHUAMA ..

good amount
and old age

PU Speaker, we have as , 
377 Lakhs in t~e D(..-partllleny
of Social Welfare·. The
Government has utilised a

of these to "'1ssisst hand;.c<"I.pped, abriormaL
people in the rUr31 areaS.

In towns thel5e are many f amd L ies who neec
rehabilitation becd5se they have given up earning
their live15hooG. by selling liqour • ThEse people
could be reached out through associations like MHI,t:'
snd YMA. I am surEther;:; are many such f am.i Lf.e s
wishing to chango their meauS of livelih00d :The
Department of Soc:31 welfare could work t.ogether with
the public and assist such famllie~.

In many cor.s t.Lt.uenc y , 3ls~) there was much
d e s t.r-uct.Lon caused by natural cal.am i t.Le s , I reql}est the
Goverr..;:.1ent to please 1. 18 l p the afflicted families as
soon as possible. Lastly, if the ex-gratia is net uti
lised it should be diverced to same other urgent
matter under rhp Dpp:"l'LLrntnt of Social vlelf'1re • Thank
you.

S P E ".\ K E R

the vote of the House.

.
< The H0n 'ble Hinister ill

charge Socidl Welfare
Depa:tment may Wind up
his c.emand and recrllest

PU P. SIA"1LIANA
MINISTER

in the jis~ussion of _t~

PU Spe~cr, firstly
I wish to thank all
thF honlble members
Who have taken interest

dem':'~!ldS under my charge.

Firstly, I would like to ae s ure t.he Bon "bI.e
ODposition Dy.LeClder that £T~nt f ci, rehabilitation
is to be o Lven to 17 fClhLllies who have d ec i ded +:0

. .~ •• 3'9/-
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"W,:) start their liveli hood afresh. Such matter can be
processed through the !VI.L.A.. · in char-qev

One of t::e ho.i ' ble member-s menti.oned the pco r
condition of Agan"v'Tadl in the rUl:al are as , This is
true to a gr8at extenc , however, .we s houLd: bear in mind
that these Aganwadi centres ar~ voluntary workd. Res
pona Lb.i l Lties al:e on the villag-:; authorities and the
v o Luri ':eers.

We are also aWare of tr.8 fact· that about
Rs.700/- to l,OOO/-are giver. to divorced women to
.starc their means of Liv Lnq , Alth.ol:~h this is e
very small sum, it is ji~ficult to increase the amount
because of the fact trat the.;! e a ...·e 1".00 many s u.rh
ne edy woman in OUI.' '3tatl@.

Regarding the re11aJ:-;_lit.:ation of c1rug at:dicts
and z-emand homes f':)r juvenile delingu€.nt.3, the goVerll
ment is doing its beqt. The government ~as opened a
new remand home near the new j roil in whf.ch we sol ici t
the co-operation of all departments in order to make
.:i. t a success.

"

Whi3.t the hon l ble member-s cx.Lne d about ReI Le f
on Account of natural calamities Ls tnue. We have v<~r:y

little provision for such relief as these things are
unforseen.

Regarding t~e c hab~litation of M.N.F.
returnees, I do not think that anybody would be
jealous of them. 1r'8 will try our level best.

As f0r Trade & commer-ce , I am of t~e opi
n Lo n that we shculd ta!) :lour own products end ra\<,
materials. Chillies, 8'--.:,yabean, ;ringer '1.nc' oth..::r;- such
c as h c:,c'J:)E. coule' be p r oou.re.d by the Government •
As s ucn there could be moxe suppliers.

In ooncLus e Lon I'll Speaker, I request this
vote of this Houne to pass the '<::oll(:wing Demands
u ndez, my charge, Demand No.32- £<..s.3,67,20,000/
Social Welfi3re (lk SE:curity Rs.54,OO,COO/- HeliAf on
Account of Natural ;~c"lcmlitie3- R~ .5'!-, 10,OJO/-
O~her General Economic Servi.ces Rs.40,00/OO~/- The
tot3.1 amourrt.c.nq to RS. 5,18,30,000/- or-Ly ,

.. 7\:; t~e ho n Ible M.lnister
in-charge :laS requested
the vr,te of the nO\;.3e ::cr
the follm-ling demands under

his c1].arge- Demand Nr) .32-Social We] f.are Rs .3,67: 20, 000/-
Demand No. 33-Soc ial Securitv,.~s.54.00,000/-
Demand No .34-R~lief en Account of NCituri'3.l calamities
Rs.54,l r"OOO/- Dernand ~\fo.50-C:~er G.a.neral EcoD<)miC
3ervi82s RS.40,GJ,OOO/- Total- Rs.5,18,30,uOO/-only.
We Shall take voiga vcte now. ( "~l members agree ~~

p as s ). The Hou s e agree tv 1; :....s~ t.hc demands unar.Ls-
~ ••• 31r/-

SPEAKER

--~--------
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nimously. It is therefore declared passed by this
House. We have now fLn Ls hed our business for today
the HOUSe will be adjourned till 10 ~ 30 A_M.
tomcrrow.

Mretin~ adjourned at

9 : 2: P .H.


